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V

VOLUME LV.

WAITERVlLLEi MAINE, WEDtoSDAY, OCTOBER 30,1901.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
■ H. ricVEIOH, Correspondent.
■

Joseph Jewett plnoked a May flower houses, etc. Elbow 'room they are
In a fleld in this town Snnday week. determined to have even if they burst
Mr. Edward Williams kept the their coat sleeves. Next winter its
piano keys from freezing daring tlie employees will got their coal-through
them, undoubtedly.
entertainment Saturday evenins:.

Bev. B. G. Seaboyer and wife at The opening night of the Catholic
tended the funeral of the late Rev. fair attracted a fair aized audienbel
Geo. I). Lindsay, Monday afternoon When the curtain rose the Rev. Fr.
at Waterville.
Maney stepped to the footlights and
addressed the audience. He startled
The Baptist ohuroh workers will his Catholic hearers by announcing to
give a sdpper in the basement of that them tliat on the previous day he had
ehuroh on Thursday evening next. received a letter from. Bishop O’Con
All are invited.
nell ordering him to report for duty
at Bath on Sunday. He then acted as
Timber for the North VaSsalboro master of ceremonies the remainder of
depot is alr^dy on the ground. Four the evening. It was nine o’clock
more weeks and the engine’s whistle when thp curtain* rose when Mids
•will be heard.
Catherine Finnegan gave a piano solo/
A vocal solo by N. E. Latno was looflTrains will be entering East Yas- ly applauded. There was a recitation
ealboro next week. Then the Italian by Thos. J. Mea, a coon song py E.
workmen will come this way with H. Finneaj^, cake wa||: by' Miss
pick and shovel.
Sadie McGrath, and Mr. E.’H. Finne
gan in true Southern sytle, which was
James MoYeigh arrived in town intensely amusing.. At the close of
Saturday evening, visiting the Oatho- the entertainment your oorresimndent
lio fair and returned to Skowhegan by request ascended the platform and
Monday forenoon.
in the name of the Gatholio*^||^ple of
this
village, thanked the^dlbs and
Mrs. Willis Burrill of Oakland, a
former resident of this village, was gentlemen who so kindly came frdm
in town one day last week calling Bangor to lend their assistance in
making the entertainment so snocessnpon relatives and friends.
ful flnancially. A rising tote of
Mrs. Williams, widow of the late thanks was extended them. The
Calviii Williams, has gone to Hart- weather of Friday and Saturday eve
land to reside the remainder of her nings was extremely flne. The audi
days with her son, Melvin Wililams. ence which, gvi^ed tlm Bangorites
Friday was truly'^gratifying, but that
There was a wedding on Saturday of Saturday stirpassed it in strength
^evening at the M. E. parsonage. The of numbers. Mrs. Arthur L. Bro'wn
contracting parties, were Mr. Leslie of Augusta deserved great credit for
Bice and Miss Eva Earle both of this the manner in which she so ably
town.
drilled those under her charge. The
flrst tableau presented was “Our
Mrs. E. Roberts has moved into Lady of Loreto. ’’ It was followed by
one of the mill houses on Pebble singing by Miss Lucy Wigglesworth
Hill, Mr. Thomas Flynn having pur with a piano accompaniment by Miss
chased the house where the ludy va A. N. Yamey. TheAext was “Erin’s
cated. It was owned by Mr. Wm. Betrayal, ’ ’ Erin. Annie O’Keefe; prin
Flynn.
cess, Mary Herbert, Yirtue, Sadie
McQuillan; Guilt, Maud Soucie;
The entertainment held in Citizens Prince'Breffni, Thomas F. Murphy,
Hall on Saturday evening was given Saxon^inoe, Thomas Clukey; Justice,
in port in Whitefield Monday evening, Celia McYeigh; Prosperity, Alice
Bev. Fr.—K«e^ accompanying the Ferran {Sorrow, Gelia-Hi^ey- Faithv^
parties to that place. Mrs. Arthur Alice Herbert; Mr. Thomas Murphy
L. Brown who was instrumental in as Prince Breffni dressed in the Pil
getting it up here was there to par grim’s garb, rehearsed Moore’s famous
ticipate in it.
]X)em, The Song of O’Ruark, Prince
of Breffni. The tableau was followed
The Yassalboro football team of this
by
a reading by Thomas F. Murphy,
place went to Newpcrt Saturday after
which wa-s roeeived with applause.
noon to play the team of that town.
Tlie Newports were reinforced from The next tableau presented was “A
the M. C I., the Insitute supplying Nation in Mourning. ’ ’ Tlie picture re
guard, quarter back and full back, minded one of the scenes which lately
but of no avail, as our boys were the took place at Canton, Ohio,. when the
martyred president lay dead. The
victors, beating them 23 to 0.
scene here was sad indeed. The audi
ence gazing upon the casket with the
" A dollar social was held at the M.»
E. vestry, East.YassalborOj on Tues marine and soldiers standing on guard,
Columbia standing beside the casket
day evening, Oct. 23. The receipts
were 167.00. A pleasant evening was with the flag of their country held
spent, the entertainment consisting of tightly by the flag staff. Then fol
readings, recitations and speeclunak- lowed the historical tableau “Joan of
Arc, ’ ’ followed by ‘ ‘ The Royal Star’ ’
ing after which cake and coffee were
which was ably rendered each one do
served.
ing their part to perfection. All
closed with a recitation by Mrs.
The pile driver will complete the
Arthur L. Brown. One hundred or
job of spanning tlie cove the present
more dollars was taken on both eve
week. The railroad as far as East
nings,
$40 on Friday and $62 on Sat
Yassalboro will be completed within
urday. The Rev. Fr. Kealy was
eight days from date. The oars will
present 'OU Saturday evening. The
■enter that station. Mr. Jealous ex
fair on both evenings was well at
pects that the first consignment of
tended by members of other churches
coal for this mill will reach here by
many of them' assisting by giving
Deo. 1st.
presents for the fancy tables. Prizes
Three books were issued to record were awarded as follows: Guess
the names of those taking ohanoos on ealie, Mrs. Margaret Brimstin; cake
the gold watch. Miss Mattie Donnel made b.v A. Otteii, Waterville, Mrs.
ly, Miss Mary Piper and Miss Mamie Piper; gold waoli, Arthur Wilder;
Dougherty liaviiig one each. To the barrel of flour, Marion Glazier; fancy
one receiving the most money an ex vase, Mrs. Josepli Furber; silk puff,
tra lady’s gold watch was to bo given Elmer Clukey, Waterville; pair of
by Fr. Kcaly as a reward for their shoes, Henry Allord; water .set, Fred
umbrella
labors. Miss Mary Piper suooceded Monronoie, Waterville;
in- ■winning the prize, liaving raised sliawl, T. B. Donnelly; batttenberg,
ifl.OO, Mattie Donnelly 133.50 and Mrs. Mountain; jair of bath towels
and fancy quilt, Annie Donahue;
Mamie Dougherty $10.00.
sofa pillow, Mrs. Thomas Donnelly.
■)
Owing to tlio lack of water the mill The doll was drawn by Helen Houlian
dispenses with artificial lights for a of 263 State street, Portland, and the
week or two until the new steam silk head rest by Mrs. Lizzie 'Dcmengine reaches liere which is looked nelly.
for daily. After that gets placed in
position it will bo a matter of small
CHINA.
oonse<iuenoe, whether China pond is
full or empty. The American Woolen
The farm house occupied by Fred
Go. is determined to overcome all ob W. Gerald with all the furniture and
stacles of that nature. Owing to the houseliold belongings was destro.ved
Are about eight o’clock Monday
increase in machinery the water wheel by
morning. Supposed cause, a defec
and engine are unable to keep this tive chimney. The house was bought
great plant in motion, hence the neces a few weeks ago by E. O. Taylor of
sity of a more powerful engine. The Lynn, Mass. His goods were stored
in the shed and were saved, as were
amount of money spent by tliis com also
a surrey and some oats belonging
pany on improvements would stagger to Mr. Gerald. Mrs. Gerald was
most men. Yet they keep on and the alone with her baby at the time the
end is not yet. After the railroad be fire started, Mr. Gerald being in Wa
They were to begin moving
comes a settled fact, and supplies can terville.
out in the afternoon. The buildings
be more readily had the people will and furniture were insured. 160 bar
see still more advances made. Coal rels of apples in the cellar were de
slieds will be built, additional store stroyed.

Sath OF

■’ Mr. Lindsay leaves to mourn him a
Widow, two sons and two daughters.
?^io children ape Mrs. Ethel Kiest.
This Year Mr. Lombard Proposes to Use
||iBs Hattie Lindsay and John and
George Lindsay. Miss Hattie and
Electricity Instead of Steam.
George are in the Grammar school
Mr.
Lombard has a now log liauler.
and ,Tohu in the High school. Two
Ho
bnilt^oue
last year, and ]>ut it in
other daughters died in childhood and
operation,
whioh
startled tho people
W'thirdSt will be remembered about
between Bigelow and Eustis, that is
a year and a half ago.
tho few people who wore on tlie road.
YjfTho funeral will be held at the
It was explained iu The Mail at tho
thodist church, on Pleasant street,
time that Mr. A. O. Lombard liad
nday aftem&on at 1.80 o’clock
oonstruotod a sort of traction engine
uch reorehed e Rev. A. A. Lewis, Mr. Lind
witli its wlieels adapted to use in the
’s successor in the pastorship, will
woods.
They were broad faced and
e charge Of the servicerand severwitii
as
many jiOints protruding as
^ other clergymen will take port.
He Had Been Useful as Pastor, as Ci^'4iiere will be singing by a quartette An Autopsy Showed No Sign That In* have a Inmbermau’s boots. It had
zen, as Educator and in £TSfy'’^l^6s8i- jS# clergymen and W. C. Philbrook, juries Received in a Game Caused It. great mobile power too. When the
flrst heavy snow oamo last winter the
.Esq., will sing a solo. Those wishble Way.
maohiue plowed ont the roads iu a
tog to send flowers are requested to
4Bnd them to the church Monday fore- Frank Meirrill Bigelow, a Freshman manner of which nobody ever dreamed.
in Colby College, died Tae:day morn The exports said the maohine oonld
Much surprise was occasioned Fri hooii and not to the house.
ing at 5 o’clock nuder cironmstan ces haul four or five sled loads of logs
day afteiabon by the announcement
which at onoo attracted general _at with ease, oonld go over oradle' knolls,
of the death of Rev. George D. Lind
tarn ont for teams and stand still
MR. LINDSAY’S FUNERAL.
tentiou to' the case.
say lor although , he had been near
Mr. Bigelow was a young, man while horses wont by.
death last spring and his health was
The new maohine wliioh Mr. Lorn'
such as to make his prospect of life There Was a Great Attendance of whose appOaranoe indicated health
bard
is to send into the woods this
and vigor and so did his football play
uncertain the end at last came unex
Mourning Friends, Former Parishion
winter
has olootrioity as a motive
iug. He was hea'vy for his years and
pectedly. Of his character and his
seemed to bo in the finest physical lx>wor. Last year steam was used.
value to the community something is hrs and Citizens,
said ii^another column of this paper. . As was to have [been exp>eoted there condition. His death oamo with For this year’s work it is stated that
tho trolley pole connecting with tho
Here a few facts as to hjis career may ■f*>^ a great throng of people at the great snddouness. On the 24th inst lie
electric
wire will steer the forward
be^f interest.
Pliw.sant street Methodist ohuroh this played in a football game and on the part of tho engine. Tho trolley wire
Mr. Lindsay was of Scotch Irish ex
teriioon to attend the funeral of the 39th he is dead. Saturday he was
traction and born and educated in Rw. George D. Lindsay. Tlie hour receiving friends but Snnday admis will be strotoiied along tho logging
sion was refused to all. His mother roads, having tho forest trees for sup
Ireland. He was born in 1846 and was sot for half past one o’clock. >
had preached in the old country be After the bell had ceased its tolling had been sent for and was with him port, and the expense of ooustrnotiug
fore coming to the Maine Conference the exercises began with the singing at the end. She has been stopping at such a line will he small. Eleotrioity
will be provided by a station on Alder
which he did when he was thirty of the quartette “Guide Us and the house of President White.
stream.
When the winter season is
years old. His first appointment was Gdard Us, ’ ’ by the ministers who
The unexpectedness of the death of
well
on
there
will be presented a
to Auburn where he remained the had come togellier to^ng at the Mr Bigelow was startling to all
steam
and
eleotrio
engine, pulling
three years which were then the ruld funeral of one they so much honored. wlio knew him, hip personal friends
for pastorates. He was at once suc This ministerial quartette was made and the college generally, and also, great loads of logs over miles of rough
cessful and became popular with and up of the Bev. A. A. Lewis and the in oonseqnenoe of the mmors whioh roads. This new feature of lumber
without his parish. From Auburn he Rev. W. F. Berry of this city, the got into oironlatiou, to the pnblio. operation will do away with yards on
An| antopsy was held Tuesday long hauls, and consequently every
went to Gardiner ■where he spent, .Rev. William Cashmore of Gardiner
another full term and then was and the Bev. J. R. Clifford of Ban- whioh was oondnoted by Dr. Merton log that is ont daring the winter will
moved to the Congress gtreet church got./ There was then prayer and W. Bessey who lias been the physi- find its way at once to tho lauding,
on Munjoy hill in Portland. Three Scripture reading after whinli the oian in oharge of the case. Tho and there will be no complaint of
years there and then he served the' quartette sang: “I cannot always other physicians in attendance at the logs being left on the yards by the
Auburn parish a second term. From trace the way.’’
antopsy were Dr. L. G. Bunker, Dr. sadden disappearance of snow.
Auburn he went to the Pine street Short addresses were made by Rev. E. W. Boyer 0. W. Abbott, and Dr.
S. Merrill,
ohuroh, the mother ohuroh in Bangor. A. A. Lewis, the pastor of the ohuroh
WOMEN’S LITERARY CLUB,
There he remained five years ani the. who had the charge of the exercises After the autopsy Dr. M. W. Bessey
esteem in which lie was held in that and by Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of put liis name to a statement that young Interesting Programme of Ilieir Winter
city is shown by this paragraph from the Congregational clmroh. Then Bigelow played in the football game
Study of American History. ■
Saturdas’s Bangor News:
Hon. Warren C. Philbrook sang a solo with Now Hampshire State College
_ November Fifth.
The death of Rev. George D. Lind after which Rev. C. S. Cummings of at Durham, N. H., Thursday; tiiat : first Visitors to (lur Shores,
say ■will cause ^rrow to very many inhe received no serious injury there
Mrs. Estelle F. Eaton
Bangor, as in eVery other place where Auburn and Rev. Dr . A. S. Ladd, but did oatoh a severe cold whioh Piano Solo, Miss
Josephine Shepherd
and
Rev.
W.
S.
Bovard
of
Portland
he was known for he was a man of
Early Settlements by the Eiiglisli,
brought
on
congestion
of
tho
lungs
splendid character and most agrqeable .made short addresses.
Mrs. Mary S. Hall
personality. For five years (l887-’93),
Prayer was offered by Bev. G. R. and inflammation of the kidneys Piano Solo, Miss Josephine Sheplierd
he was pastor of the Pine street M. Pid|u» of Fairfield and Rev. A. W. whioh resulted in his de^th about Early Settlements by tho Spanish,
E. oha];ol:^ in this city, and his Ufa
FYenoh and Dutoh,
here was-marked by earnest, effective PoiJISle who was one of Mr. Lindsay’s five o’clock tikis morning and that thg
vjMiMGaxoHoxia:
antopsy showed death was due to ih&
work and the happiest relations with predecessors at Pleasant street.
Novonihiw .Ninoteentli,
all. He was a most entertaining con The ministerial quartette sang with above causes and tliat it was not
Solo,
Mrs. Helen Deokeiversationalist and instructive lectur
brouglit about by any injury received Piano
The Aborigines,
er, and was regarded as the chief much effect “My Heavenly Home’’ during tho game.
,,Mi8S Floronoe Drummond
spirit of the Chautaiiqnan associa and then the benediction was pro
■ Mrs. Hattie M. Daggett
This is Dr. Bessoy’s statement of Song.
tion. He had been engaged to lec nounced by the Rev. E. C. Whitemoro
ture in Bangor next month, and his of the Baptist ohuroh.
the showing of tlie autopsy and iu it Tho Treatment of tho Indian,
Mrs. Mary E. Marsli'
former parishioners, as well as many The pall bearers were six clergymen the otiier doctors generally oouenn-ed.
December
Tliird.
other friends and admirers, had
Besides a mother Mr. Bigelow
looked forward pleasantly to that oc —The Revs. W. S. Bovard. J. R.
Now England Colonial Life,
leaves
two
sisters,
one
the
wife
of
Dr.
casion.
Clifford, W’illiam Cashmore, Wilbur
Mrs. Annie G. Popnor
After Bangor to Congress street, F. Berry, A. S. Ladd and A. W. Pot G. E. 'Friend of Augnsta and tho Song,
Miss Susie Fogarty
other the wife of Dr. E. B. Oiirrier Dutoh Colonial Life,
Portland, for another full term. Every tle.
Mrs. Sopliia Pieroo
of Pliillips. His father ■who was for
where he went the people, it will
Solo,
Mrs. Grace M. Wheeler
merly iu tlie U. S. Railway mail sor- Piano
be seen, wanted him again, but in
Southern Colonial Life,
,
1897 ho became pastor of the Pleasant PROF. A. W. SMALL ON A RECENT vipo died about five years ago.
Mrs. Clark Drummond
At tho house of President Wtiiio of
street Methodist ohuch in this city
December Seventeenth.
NOYEL.
Colby College where tho young man’s Mandolin Solo, Miss Maud MoFadden
where .he remained, until failing
mother
lias been staying there Wore Tlio American Revolution,
Hall
Caine’s
new
book.
The
Eter
health compelled him to retire from
Miss Jonnio Smith
the position last Spring to the un-. nal City, was deuounood by Albion brief private aorvioes at 3 o’olook. Song,
Miss Mary Evans
All
the
young
men
of
tho
collegebounded regret of his people. When W. Small, head professor of sociology
Heroos of the Revolutionary Period,
his strength was partially restored, in the University of Chicago, during were assembled outside and a proces
Mrs. L. H. Newell
though he was unable to bear the a lecture on Anarchy, before senior sion was formed whioh marched to
December Tliirty-flrst,.
strain of pastoral work he took the students. Prof. Small, evidently be tho College ohapeL It wa.s headed Piano Solo,
Miss Hattie Abbott
place of financial agent of the Maine lieves that there is much literature, by the members of tlio Zeta Psi Fra Tho Pioneer Movement,
Mrs. Elvira Caswell
Wesleyan Seminary at Readfleld. He and some of it written by writers of ternity to whioh Mr. Bigelow be Song,
Miss Josojiliiuo Berry
had the business habits and general reputable standing, that tends to in longed. Thou oamo the President and Pi-ogress iu Soiouoo,
ability fitting him for such a place flame the minds of people with an- the members of the faculty and all
Mrs. Carrie Hutoliiuk
for Mr. Lindsay was a man strong arohistio tendeuoies and thus arouse stood awaifiug tho remniiis. The
.Tanuary Fourteenth.
young ladies of the college had been Piano Solo, Miss Marjorie Morrison
all around. Ho was preacher and them to deeds of bloodshed.
imstor, he was business man and “Hall Caine’s new book,’’ said the in their places for some time. Final The Bise of tlio Abolitionists,
‘ Miss Adello Giliiatriok
under his management wherever ho professor, “oontaius more hysterics to ly tlie casket was taken from the Wliistling Solo,
Miss Nellie Sliaw
went debts were paid, old churches the square iiioli than any other book hearse and borne through tlie wait The. Anti-Slavery Movement iu Fio-‘
ing
lines
of
students
who
followed
it
of
which
I
know.
It
is
not
worth
a
made new and the fruits of sensible
tion and Poetry,
Miss Lotta Procter
sane person’s oonsideration and should into tho oliapcl. Tim bearers were
work made evident.
.Tanuary Twoiity-oightli.
So he kept at work until he died, bo tabooed by all right thinking add men of the FY-eshimui olaiis—Messrs.
Hou.sokeojier.s’ Meeting.
for his final illness'with fatal end serious minded persons. The book Kitohon, .Toy. Cotton, Upwall, Thomp
Song,
Mrs. J. IT, Knox
ing was of very short duration. His contains many startling situations and son and Gilman.
Miss Mamie Ware
death was due to Bright’s disease questions; jugt the kind to stir up 3 With'the singing of “Neni-or, My Violin Solo,
Feliruary I'lloventh.
with re.sultiiig complications. Mr. and inflame such a mind as that of God, to Thee,’’ the service began,
Piano
Solo,
Miss Lotta Prootor
brief
but
very
impressive.
’The
reLindsay was but 67 years old but ho Ozolgosz. ’ ’
Secession,
Mrs. Mary Huiison
had crowded an immense amount of, According to the professor, .such mains were taken to Skowliegiin
Song,
Mrs. Beatrice Dariali
work, hard but pleasant, and profit books ought to be suiqiros.sed . because the i o’olook train.
Tlii^ Period of Reconstruct ion,
Mrs, Pliilena Folger Mooro
able to all oonoernod, into iiis active of their injnriou.s influence upon the
F 0 b r u a r y T w e n t y -11 f t i 1.
life. The regular duties of the min minds of readers.
THE STATE’S FINANCES.
Education Meeting.
isterial office did not (juito absorb bis
As it draws near to the end
tlie Music,
energies for he found time to pri^sith,'
year and footing-up time, it i.s possi
over the Maine Chautauqua A.ssocia- AN ESTIMATE OF MR. LINDSAY. ble to nnike a very close estinuito of Misses Mary, Katie and Nellie Leahy
^lureli Kleveiith.
tion which has met annually at I:'rye- In the Bangor Coinmcroial thoro Maine’s tluauoinl twelvomonrb. These
i
burg and tO|exoroiso a ixiworful in was this statement which was signed who have been studying the figures Social Settlements,
Mi.-i.s Margari't Koeli
fluence in tlie great educational move “F’' and came lu-esumably from tiio profess to bo very mucli -pleased with Song,
Mrs. Sadio Nyo
ment of which that is one of the man Rev. J, M. Frost, who has endeared the outlook. All tlio usual bills of Tile Consumers’ League,
Miss J'ToreiK'e Plai.'^to
ifestations. In every good cause and himself not only to MotliodistS but the state have been met promptly, the
Violin Solo,
. Miss Edith Williani.s
every good work ho was interested to other Bangor people:
usual jiaymout has boon made on the Thu Problem of tlie Tenement House,
and whore he was interested there he Methodism in Maine has never had permanent debt and iu addition theroMrs. Ora G. Chalmers
was useful. He had ropreseuted the a more earnest, substantial, s.ymia- tu $136,000 of tho flouting debt lias
Muroh 'i’weiity-lifth.
Maine Conference as one of its dele thetio, all around preacher iuul i»stor been wiped out. Of tJiis amount $36,- Aiuorioan Painters, Mr.s. Hattie Bo.sso.v
gates to the General. Couforence of than tlijis faithful sen-ant of God 000 wont to reimburse Ex-(4ov. Powers Spng,
Miss Kinery
who has rested from these labors and for money advauood to carry on tlio American Sculpture and Atehiteeturo,
the Methodist Episcopal clmroh. He “His reward is with Him.’’
,
1...
___
ooustriiotion of tlio Ea'stern Maine In
Mrs. Eli.sabeth Foster
was a trustee of the Maine Conference Mr. Lindsay was a bora, leader, sane liospital, the reniuiniiig liuudred
Piano Solo, Mrs. Grace M. Wheeler
and of the Seminary and Female Col coiispiouous for his :;troiig -jersoiial- thouranO. being a wrt of tlio straight American Illustrators, Mr.s, Alice Hail
lege at Readfleld and - quite iirom- ity, distinguished by firm oyalty to floating;debt. Ahotlier year witliont
April Eighth.
trutli, ma<le gentle by rioh expersession of tho legislature and its
iuent in the management of that in ieuoes aud^ ingratiating himself by the
Tho Cresoeut Club
cost of $76,000, tlie state treasurer ex Music,
stitution,
native wit.
Mrs, Ethel Frew
pects to wipe out all tlio floating debt Mark Twain,
The Cresoeut Club
He ]^Bsed throngh the furnace of and leave the oommonwealth free and Music,
Mr. Lindsay was a Mason and had
Sarah Orno Jewett,
been one of the officers of the ■ Grand life without the smell of fire aix)u his plear of ombarassmeuts.
Miss Anna F. Bartlett
garmeiitB and the form of “the
Lodge of Maine. He \yas also an Odd fourth’’ was always witli him.- Ho
Sidney Lanier,
Miss Hattie Abbot$;
^
'
Fellow, being a member of Andros came to his grave “like as a shook
April Twenty-second.
of^ooru oometn in his season. ’ ’ *
coggin lodge of Auburn,
Bnsiuoss Meeting.
cures colds, prevtats paeumoaUu

Mr. Lindsay.

DEATH OF
A STUDENT

Unexpected Result of tbe Long Illness of
the Clergyman.

A Colby College Freshman Passes Away
Tuesday Horning.

AMAlj M

.

IT CAME

NATURALLY.

Foleys Honey anit Tar

-

'M

THE CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE.

A THOUSAND POUNDS OP BREAD.

THE UNDERTAKERS.

BASEBALL FOB 1902. ^

AN IMPORTANT SUIT.

cleaning the refuse from the racks.
Troubled mostly ddring the months
Several gentlemen who are inter
The Italians who are working be
tween* Week’s’ Mills and this city on Annual Meeting of the State Assooi&- ested in having Waterville represented Waterville Corporations Trying to Keep of March and April and when the
Second Meeting Held and Nnmerons the new railroad are enjoying life as tion Held in Pythian Hall Thursday. on the diamond another season with
the Upper Kennebec Free From Ref“'’1® *0
mn the mill all the time on aoooiint
a first-olass ball team, met at Dr. 0.
well as a body of men away from the
use.
Sub Committees Appointed.
Tlie annual meeting of the under W. Abbott’s ofltoe Tlmrsday evening
of tlie debris. Have found “screen
comforts of homo oonld bo expected to.
takers
of
the
state
was
held
in
ings’’ and other products of pulp
to
talk
the
matter
over.
Some
of
the
ideas
iroople
have
of
Tlie
equity
suit
of
the
Lockwood
Tlie committee of one hiiiulred held
this city Tlmrsday and was very fnlly It was fairly demonstrated this year Manufacturing company and the Hol mills.
those
workers
would
bo
dispelled
by
its second meetinp; at the Ware Par
attended. It.was the first annnal meet
lors Wednesday evening. Dr. F. O. a little knowledge of the way they are ing of the Maine Undertakers’ As- that Waterville will supiiort a win lingsworth & Whitney company, to On cross-examination in behalf of
Thayer presiding. The attendance living. They eat good food and sooiation, a new oragnization in pame ning team in good shape. Last sea restrain by temporary and permanent the defendants witness testified that
the stock of the oompany at the last
was not quite so large ns at the pre plenty of it tbougli their bill of fare if not in memberslpp. Pythian Hall son sevoral liuudred dollars were injnnotiou 60 saw mills and onp paper
spent for the board fenoe on College mill from throwing refuse matter into quotation known to him was at 98.
18
not
quite
that
of
a
Now
England
vious meeting.
was the place of meeting for the fore field, new suits, bats, and other the Keunebeo and its tributaries be The capacity of the Edwards Manu
*”
The first business was the roiwrt of bousohold. *
noon and afternoon sessions.
equipment, tJie greater jiart of which gan before Assooiate Jnstioe William facturing oomimny at Augusta, was
Tlie
chief
article
they
consume
is
the committee of eleven appointed at
The association was callbd to order it would not be necessary to expend P. WliitehouSe of the supreme court more than the Lockwood. Have no
bread,
and
good
bread
it
is
too.
Au
the meeting Inst ween. Their report
soon after the arrival of the forenoon next year. Tho experience gained the Thursday morning.
refuse that would be placed in the
states that the committee had decided gustus Otteu makes it specially for train from the west. Pra.yer was
river. The Somerset & Keunebeo
past
season
will
also
aid
greatly
in
their
use.
At
present
ho
is
baking
Tlie
oomplainanth
are
represented
by
that the ooutounial celebration should
offered by the Rev. E. L. Marsh of making matters smoother another Leslie C. Coniish of Augusta, and pulp mill, the nearest to the Looknearly
1000
loaves
a
week.
They
are
take place on the 22d, 23d and 24th
tlie Congregational cJinroh and thou jlear.
Charles F. Johnson of Waterville, wood, was not inclnded in the bill.
days of .Tune, 1902. It has decided on loaves of a peculiar shape, round, City clerk Fred W. Clair, in belialf
It seemed to bo the idea of the while the defendants are represented Have several times examined tho
crusty,
well
baked.
They
weigh
two
these dates because it lias come to the
of the city, delivered an address of
conclusion, after an examination of 1 pouiids apiece after they are baked, welcome. He made 6110 little mistake meeting that next year’s team should by Ex-Attomey General Orville D. raolxs, finding edgeings, sawdust, etc.
bo captained aud maudged bf some Baker of Augusta; Forrest Goodwin, Found very few branches of trees,
and
the
purohasers
are
critical.
They
the records, that tlie mcoi'ixiration
for he told tjio assembled under first-class semi-professionaD player L. L. Walton, S. W. Gould, and A. logs, pieces of boards or masses of
know
what
they
want
but
so
far
they
and birth of the town of Waterville
takers tlie city belonged to. them. under the advice and direction of a K. Butler, of Skowhegan; Elmer E. leaves. Tlie chief times of trouble
have liad no trouble in getting it.
took place on the 234 of Juno, 1802.
It does not because it is very much local board of directors. It also was Riohards; aud F. W. Butler, of with the racks is darfi|g...the high
Besides
an
abundance
of
•
good
The committee decided that the 22d
alive,
not dead, but they are heartily
water time iu the spring.
' ‘
*
falling on Sunday should bo given bread they oat more or less macaroni, welcome to tlie use of it just the decided to make an effort to raise Farmington; Augustine-^Simmons of
During the course of a year on aomoney
this
winter
so
as
to
start
in
as
tlie
rest
of
us
do,
with
bacou
and
North
Anson;
J.
F.
Holman
of
Athens;
over to the churches to have such ex
same, and Mr. Clair made them aware on al good foundation next summer. and George M. Chapman of Fairfield. oonnt of high water alone different
orcises as they deem best and they re a lot of imported olieese. Of butter of tliat.
A oommitee of three was raised to
Answers to the bills ky the defence departments are shut down, but not
ported the following program: Mon they make small use. The bacon, for
Then the president of the assooia make arrangements for a whist party were read by Mr. Johnson. The gen the mill as a whole, C although there
them,
answers
the
purixise
of
'butter
day, June 23d, dedication exercises
tion, Mr. J. F. Jefferds of Livermore
have been oases when a shut-down
of the new City building in the fore aud something more. With ^ their Falls, delivered his annual addre.s.s. sometime in November, invitations eral line will be that it admits throw
to which will soon be issued. It is ing in some matter, but that the de was necessary entirely on account of
meals
it
is
said
they
use
more
or
less
noon ; anniversary exercises of the in
It was a pleasant review of the origin also possible that a game now to Wa fendants have a reasonable use of the high water. Some refuse WPtild es
corporation of the town in the after light beer. It is a simple bill of fare and gro'vyh of the association aud
terville, indoor baseball, will be river and that the operation of the cape even if the ge^test precautions
noon at the park; reception tendered but really as wise in its opnstrnotion carried many 'suggestions as to the fu played this winter.
as
experience
can
make
it,
although
plants of the oomplainants could not were taken. Fifty per cent, of the
to present and jiast residents of the
ture usefulness of the organization to
it
may
not
be
built
after
the
menus
have been impaired wholly on that flUiug does not consist of bark.
city at City hall in the even^g; Tues
its members and to those undertakers
of
the
Sunday
newspapers.
But
THE
INWARD
EFFECTS
of
hu
account, and that the faot that two
day, the 24th, forenoon, iiarade; eve
who still "remain outside its ranks. mors are worse than the outward.
these
people
know
what
they
want
jiarties are joined in the bill is a fatal Mrs. T. Briddloman of Parshallning, fireworks.
It was as practical as pleasant, the They endanger the whole system.
defoot.
Two bills were brought but ville. Mill., was troubled with salt
They also rejxirted the following for healtli and strength.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all
men who heard it all say.
humors, pares all tlieir inward and by agreement of the parties both are rlienm for thirteen years and had
sub conunitteos as neoe.ssary: Execu Citizens of the towns through
Secretary Richard J. Duddy of
tried a number of doctors without
tive, finance, literra-y. invitation, ad wliich the road is to run find the Poland tlien read the records of the outward effects. It’s the great alter being tried together.
relief. After two applications of
ative
aud
tonic,
whose
merit
has
foreign
born
workmen
much
better
The oomjilainauts aver that lit the Banner Salve, > her hands became bet
vertising- and printing, transixirtation
«
last meeting aud presented liis re])ort. been everywhere established,
time of the erection and constmotiou ter aud in a short time she was en
and military, ho.’sefe, carriages altd neighbors than tliey bad been led to Treasurer F. B. Wood of Bath also
of their plants they were and still are tirely cured. Beware of substitutes,
equipments, badges and emblems, expect. They interfere with nobody, made his report wliioh was accepted
COLBY 12, NEW HAMPSHIRE 0.
entitled to the natural flow of the S. S. Lightbody& Co.,Waterville, Me.
trades display, decoration, fire de- being hard workers and clannish, and aud Mr. H. W. Rich of Portland rC
Durham, N. H., Cot. 24.—Colby water in the Kennebec ' ri-yer to and
jiartment, firew.)rk.s and illumina if tliey,,^have any disputes or diffloul
ported for the executive committee.
HIS FACE WAS GOOD.
played a return game with the New throngh their respective lands and to
tion, reception, entertainment, schools, ties among themselves tliey do not
A nominating oommitee was select
trouble
their
American
neighbors
A
man
iu this town went to Bnf.'
Ht^mpshire state college here today
churches and music. ^
ed consisting of H. E. Bates of Au and won,' 12 to 0. New Hampshire their factories and mills, millponds, falo and the Pau-Amerioan. While
therewith.
flumes,
wheels
and
raceways
in
its
This report was accepted and its
So the work goes merrily on along gusta, A. S. Plummer of Auburn and college played a vigorous game from natural purity but that the defendants there lie attended a meeting of the
recommendations adopted. Then the
the
line and the Italians will be happy F^ P. Adams of Farmington and sev the start, and its interference against have operated their mills for several men in his line of business and be
committee of five which was selected
eral applications for membership
to recommend sub committees made until snow drifts bury the right of were received and referred to the its heavier opponents was a feature years past and during all of that time came qnite well acquainted with
way.
In the first half Colby forced N. H. have .cast aud disoJiarged into the some of them. One day when he
its report.. They suggested the follow
membership committee. There was C. ’s line for steady gains and scored
waters of the river and streams on wasn’t thinking of it a friend took a
ing names ^nd each sub oommitte was
some business done of no public in just before the half ended. In the
which
their respective mills are lo snap shot picture of him in a natural
voted upon separately and the whole
Heart-Siok "People.—Dr. Aguew’s
Cure for the Heart is a heart tonic terest and then an address on em second half Colby scored early, after oated above the oomplainants’ dams and easy attitude. The man was
list approved:
never fails to cure—is swift in balming was delivered by Prof. Au which N. H. C. by a series of center and manofaotoiies, refuse material, forgiven and the picture forgotten.
Finance—W. T. Haines, F. A. that
its
effects—goes
closer to the “border guste Renooard of New York city, rushes and end plays advanced the
Knauff, C. F. Johnson, W. H. K. laud’’ and snatches
edgings, shavings, debris and wood But the other day there came throngh
from death’s grip one of the most skilled men in the
Abbott, C. W. Davis, Martin Blaisdell more
ball to within Colby’s 16-yard line, refuse, long sawdust and common the mails from Boston a letter ad
sufferers
than
any
other
remedy
and Gedeon Picher.
any family of diseases and ail profession. His lecture was of course when it was lost on a fumble. The sawdnstr which arise from the mann- dressed to Waterville, Me. That was
Literary—Rev. E. C. Whittemore, for
ments
the category of human suffer the talk of a professor to men prao ball was in N. H. C. ’s xiossession 16 faotnriug operations carried on in all, there was no name or street num
Professor A. J. Roberts, H. D. .Bates, ings. in
Gives relief in 30 minutes.—38. tioing the art and of no value to the yards from her goal at the close.
Principal F. W. .Tohusou, Mrs. R.
their several mills and which are car ber or other address than the mere
Sold by Aldeii & Deelian and P. H. general public. Tlien the assooiatiou
W. Dunn and Mrs. H. D. Eaton.
ried by the rapid currents of the city and state. There was however
Plaisted.
Transportation and Military—Dr.
adjourned for dinner.
water
down tho Kennebec river to a photograph of a man whioh enabled
Life’s
a
Burden—If
the
stomach
is
.T. F. Hill, R. W. Dunn, Edward
The afternoon session was called to
the
millponds,
dams, racks, wheels the post-offloe clerks to deliver the
not right. Is there Nausea? Is there
Ware, R. L. Proctor, W. F. Bodge,
order by President Jefferds at 2.30 Constipation? Is the Tongue Coated?
A. B. Roney.
THE W. L. C.
aud raceways of the complainants, letter.' ’'They did not need to look
o’clock and the report of the nomina Are you Light-Headed? Do you Jiave
Pai-ade—^W. C. Philbrook, W. E.
twice at the picture but sent the let
Tlie calendars of tlie Woman’s Lit ting committee was the first thing in Sick Headache? Any and all of these filling aud clogging the same aud
Reid, Dr. A. .Toly, D. P. Foster, Dr.
ter
at once to Augustus Otten to
tJiereby
stopping
the
water
wheels
L. G. Bunker, L. G. Salisbury and erary club for the coming season, are order. They projxised the name of denote Stomach and Liver Disorder.
whom it belonged. It is not every
and
retarding
and
preventing
the
run
Dr.
Agnew’s
Liver
Pills
act
quickly
G. S. Dollotr.
at hand, and present outlines for a the accomplished president, Mr. J.
and will cure most stubborn and ning and operation of their respective day an undirected letter can go 200
Horses, Carriages and Equipment—
B. P. Wells, E. E. Decker, F. E. course of study whioh"] will be most F. Jefferds, for re-election witli O. R. ohrouio oases. 40 in a vial for 10 plants
miles aud reach its rightful owner so
The Poster of Ellsworth for vice president cents. 100 pills 26 cents.—39.
Brown, G. E. Barrows, Frank Paul. interesting aud iustmotive.
easily.
To
show
the
magnitude
of
the
in
Sold
by
Alden
&
Deehan
and
P.
H.
Music—W. M. Dunn, L. B. Cain, general topic is ‘ ‘ America’ ’ aud the and F. B. Wood of Hallowell for reterests imperilled the complainant
Professor C. B. Stetson, Chas. Went historical papers will begin with eleotion as treasurer. For sectary Plaisted.
worth, Mrs. F. W. JohuBoq. Mrs. “The First Visitors to onr Shores’’
states that the Lockwood company is
GOLD KING.
the committee being divided present
Geo. P. Davies and Mrs. A. W. Flood.
the
owner
of
a
large
amount
of
real
COBURN
11;
KENT’S
HILL
0.
and
follow
the
history
of
our
country
One of tlie largest corporation meet
Entertainment—S. S. Brown. P. S.
ed three names—Richard J. Duddy of
Heald, Fred Pooler, Frank Walker, down througli the Colonial Period Portland. H. B. Snell of Waterville
Tliere was no scoring in the first estate in the town of Winslow on the ings liold in this city for some time,
easterly side of the river opposite its oouvened at the office of Davis &
T. E, Ransted, Mrs. C. A. Flood,
Mrs. ■ W. B. Arnold, Mrs. F. O. and the Revolutionary to ‘ ‘ The Period aud A. E. MoDonongh of Lewiston. half of the football game between factory in Waterville; that it built a
Soule, Masonic building, at 10.30
of
Reconstruction’’
following
the
Mr. McDonough promptly declined. Coburn Classical Institute aud the
Thayer and Mrs. G. K. Boutolle.
Fireworks and Illumination—H. E. Civil war. Tlie programme is varied The result was the re eleotion of Kent’s Hill Seminary eleven Saturday factory in 1874 containing about 34,000 Friday morning, it being the an
Judkins, Frank Oliase, F. ,T. Arnold, by frequent musical numbers aud
afternoon. Things seemed to go Co spindles and a second factory in 1882 nual election of officers, aud the pre
Will Hager, F. ,1. Goodridgo and jiapers on art and literature while the Secretary Duddy. After some minor burn’s way at first. Slie kicked off containing about 66,006 spindles, both senting of reports.
business another praotioal address
Will Savage.
of whioh have been oonstantly iu use
The affairs of the corporation as
Invitation—E. R. Drummond, A. annual housekeepers’ meeting and the was delivered by Prof. Renouard aud aud advanced the ball to very near since their erection and are still being
shown by tlie report of the auditors,
A. Plaisted, Walter Getcliell, W. B. speoigl meeting in the interests of tlie members of tlie association lis her opponent’s line but she lost the
at their full ca\iaoity; that tho are in a flourishing condition.
Arnold, Mrs. J. H. Hanson, Mrs. N. education will be looked forward to tened to it with an inteutness wliiob ball and it came back toward her
capital
invested in tlie business
G. H. Pulsifer and Mrs. S. S. Brown. xyltli keenest interest. It is hoped
Tito following gentlemen were
sjioke well for their desire to improve own goal but not" dangerously near it amounts to. about $2,200,000 and more
Decoration—Frank Rediugton, Haselected as directors for the year:
when
the
half
ended.
oall Hall, Daniel Berry, S. S. Light- tlint oandidates'for membersliip will tliemselves in the details of their pro
In the second half Coburn scored than 1000 persons are employed iu its Mark GaUert, Geo. West Jones, E. O.
body. D. M. Bangs, Mrs. C. F. .Tohn- bear in mind tlie fact that tlie most fession as well as for the ability of
son, Mrs. H. E. .Tudkins, Mrs George profitable time for joining the' club is the lecturer to oouvey useful infor twice and kicked one goal making the operation, whose wages amount to Elkin, Joliu D. Ohiitmau, Henry M.
West, Miss Eva Getohell.
score, Coburn 11, Kent’s Hill 0. Co about $1200 each seoul&r day, and that Soule, Julius T. Whitlock, Hannibal
Advertising and Printing—G. F. at tlie begiiiiiing of the season’s work mation in a pleasing way. The sixty
its manufactured product amounts to
Terry, C. E. Matthews, ,J. E. Welch, and will thus send in their names at or more gentlemen present were as bum fairly outplayed the boys from about $1,300,000 per annum; that the B. Hamlin, J. Walter Davis, E. J.
C. A. Rediugton and J. N. Webber the earliest opportunity.
deeply interested an audience as has the Hill and should have had another Hollingsworth & Whitney Go. owns Lawrence, Olias. T. Bailey, Fred ’A.
Trade Display—E. C. Wardwell, L.
been seen in the city for many a day. score in the first half 'if it had not and operates a pulp mill and paper Jones. Cyrus W- Davis was elected
H. Soper, Geo. Overend, G. W. Dorr,
After the address there were more been for an unfair decision of the mill at Winslow at large expense aud clerk and treasurer. Quite a number
S. E. Whitcomb, H. R. Dunham, W.
A report from Supt. J. C.^Gluk,
' less questions asked and some Kent’s Hill ooaoli who was allowed to invested a large sum of money in the of stockholders were present from out
O. Hawker, O. G. Springfield, E. D. Reform School, Pruiitytown, W. Va
of the city.
Noyes, Harry Haskell.
Oct. 18tli, 1900. “After trying all general discussion and then the day’s umpire tlie game.
oonstruotiou of its dam and oaual;
Badges and Emblems—Dr. E. L. other advertised cougli medioiiies we serious work was ended.
Jones, F. B. Hubbard, F. W. Noble, have decided to use Foley’s Honey
After exposure or when you feel a that iu 1899 it oonstruoted another
Daisy Plaisted, Mrs. W. M. Dunn, and Tar exclusively in the West Vir Ill tlie evening at the Elmwood cold coming on, take a dose of Fo large pulp mill near the one previous
wroto Dpm PlBPCOr pogartt*
Annie Dorr, Emma F. Lovering.
ginia Refonn Sohool. I find it the Hotel the members of the Assooia- ley’s Honey and Tar. It never fails ly built aud has 'invested $1,600,000 in
Church—Rev. E. L. Marsh, Rev. most effective, aud absolutely liarm- tion iiassed tlie time pleasantly in to stop a oold if taken in time.
Ing
my oamm, anil pooolvod
tlie ooustruotion of dams, mills, maDr. Clias. L. White, Rev. N. Char- less. ’’
a
prompt
raply, froom**
social converse until the hour for the S. S. Liglitbody & Co., Waterville, Me oliinery aud otherwise equipping sa'd
land, Rev. Dr. G. D. B. Pei)per, S. S. Liglitbody & Co., Waterville, Me.
banquet. This was a great sueoess.
" I endured nearly
Rev. A. A. Lewis, Rev. G. B. Nioliplant; that it employs in the business
four years of suffer
Some seventy gentlemen were present
•olson. Rev. A. G. Pettengitl,
of operating the plant at Winslow
CAUGHT A BIG SHARK.
ing,” writes Mrs.
Sohool—E. T. Wyman, J. E. Neland after the diimor they enjoyed a
more than 600 hands with a jiayroll of
A MAN WHO MOVED.
J. L. Myers, of
I sou, Horace Purinton. D. S. Wlieeler,
Seth Wallace of Cape Small Point
season of speech making. Mr. Prank
Washi ngton, W. Va.,
Professor .1, W. Black, Sarah Lang,
Jonathan G. Record, who died in Rediugton served as toastmaster and captured a 700 ixiuud shark in his net more than $800 for each secular day.
"caused principally
Fannie Anglo.
The
first
witness
oalled
was
Samuel
from improper med
Fire Deiiarnuent—G. F. Davies, G. San .Taciiito, Cal., Oct. 18, was born did bis work with wit and discretion. Wednesday night off Half Way Rook L. Preble, the Waterville plibtoical attention after
L. Learned, W. II. Ranoourf, Cal. ill Buokficld, March 1, 1819. When There was little formality and that after a liard struggle. He tells about grapher, wlio testified tliat lie had
the birth of a child,
a young man hi* moved t'o Smyrna, made it all the more enjoyable, but tlie capture as follows; After setting
Dow, O. E. Bnsliey.
and female weak
made photographs of several of the
SiKsi'ts and Athletics—Dr. C. IV. Aroosfook Co., being one of tlie first
his nets he returned to his boat to
ness, resulting in a
mills, whioh wore exhibited.
Abbott, H. B. Snell, Joliii DeOrsay. settlers of that town. From there he one after another Mr. Rediugton in
complication of dis
troduced a few gentlemen wlio know await the proper time for making tho
Clnji'les W'. Walsh, S. F. Brann and
William H. K. Abbott, suxioriutendeases. Had a terri
moved to Massachusetts, but returned bow to talk acceptably and without haul. He was keoi)ing a good watch
L. P. Loud.
ont
of
the
Lockwood
mills,
testified
ble cough and an
It was voted to have an executive to Maine and settled in the town of tiring'thoir hearers. So the contented along tho lino of floats for the first as to the amount of business done by
iiicessimt pain and
Hartford.
After
a
few
years
he
warning
of
any
disturbanoo,
when
he
soreness in lungs.
• committee which .<liould consist of the
pary listened to short speeches from
the
oompany
])or
annum,
the
weekly
chairmen of tlie sub committees with moved to Die town of Greene. From Judge W. 0. Philbrook and Rev. A. noticed a ooniniotion in one of tho payroll and tho property owned by Was reduced in flesh from 184 pounds to
about too pounds in eighteen months. I
Ho hastily jumiicd into liis
the president, .secretary and treasurer there he went to Rumford Falls and G. Potteugill, Mr. Fred W. Clair of nets.
dory and put off. Before ho reached tho ooin])any and as to tho wheels in had no ajipetite, and became so weak
tlien
iigniii
to
Aroostook
whore
ho
was
added. The executive committee is
this city and Mr. J. F. .Teffords of the sent of the trouble three of his both mills whioh ho dosoribod in n and nervous I could scarcely sit up. I
doctored with our home physicians for
therefore oonqiosed of tlie following one'of the piotiocrs of the town of Livermore Falls, the lu'esident of the net.s laid been sunk below the .surface. minute manner.
two years with no benefit, I was finally
Ho then know that ho had got hold
gentlemen; Dr, F. O. Thayor, F. W. Sli(‘i-man, st'ttling there in 1830, clear assooiatiou and Mr. C. R. Foster of
Ho furtlicr tesifled that the horse induced to try Dr.
of
something
big,
probably
a
shark,
ing
up
a
largo
farm.
In
1882,
Jic
reClair. A. Knauff, W. T. Haines, Rev.
Ellsworth, its vice-president and also and he began to haul in. W'hen lie power on the dam was 4000, of whioh Pierce’s medicines.
E. C. Whittemore, Rev. E. L. Marsh, iiiovud to Sonlh Dakota where he re Pnd'. Renouard id Now York whose liad liaulcd the sunken net to tho sur 2000-was leak'd. In the canal are -two 1 wrote to Doctor
W. C. Phillirook, Dr. ,1. F. Hill, Dr. .0. sided 13, years, goitig from there to addrc.sses diiring the day bad been of face ho found lie had captured a sheer dams. In a gouoral way the Pierce regarding
case, aud re
W. Abbott. B. P. Wells, WI M. Dunn, the state of Washington. A year later so much real value to tho members. monster shark in its folds. The big mills are operated the wJiolo of the my
ceived a prompt
lish in its struggles had so wound
S. S. Brown, H. E. Judkins, E. R. he went to Cnlit'urnia where he lived So a day well sp'mt ended.
himself in tho meshes of the net that year. Iu racks are found shingle's, reply, free, advis
Drummond, Frank Hedington, G. F. until his death. Ho married Luoilvia
it was almost imnossible to free him. shavings, sawdust and in faot all ref ing the proper
Terry, E. C. Wardwell, Dr. E. L. Irish, ibiugliter of William Irish of
In striking tho net lie had oaugJit one use whioh would oome from a saw medicines for my
case. After taking
Bought Yesterday—Cured Today.— of liis fins in tho meshes and in his
Jones, F. '1'. Wyman and G. F. Bucktield, who survives him. Thev
Mrs. D. C. Burt, of 23 Broadway, efforts to free himself had suooeoded mill or pulp mill. The sheer dams four bottles of Dr.
htivi'
six
.sons
and
one
dtiiightor
living,
Davies.
Now York, says: “I am surprised in winding tho not several times oatmot stop all the refuse. There is Pierce’s Favorite
Tliere was sonn discussion us to tlie all of wliom live in California.
and delighted at tho cliango for the around liis body.
an aooumulatiou near one of the racks Prescription a n d
better in my ease in one day from tlie W’hon Wallace tried to remove the since last March, whioh had been four of his ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’
functions of this coiniuittoe in which
three doses each day, also taking one bot
Rev. E. C. Whitteiiiore. Mc.ssrs. E. R. Uuwuro of Oiutincntg for Catarrh that Con use of Dr." Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder. not from his body the big fish made liilod; some of it has been dumped. tle of Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of
It worked like magio—there’s no ex several vicious sua))s at him with liis
tain Blercury
Druiiiiiiond, R. W. Dunn aud otliers as uiercury will surely destroy the sense of smell cuse for a person suffering jiaiu with big jaws but was unable to do any The pile not hauled away consists of Smart-Weed and some of his ‘ Pellets,’ I
took jiart and finally on motion of and completely, derange the whole system when this remedy within reach. .50 cents. damage. Making a lino around tho about 30 two-horse cart loads. The ceased coughing, and am nozt) enjoying
entering itJthrougU the mucous surfacea, Saoh
splendid health and have gained thirtyshark, Wallace jilnuged a sharp knife
Rev. Mr. Whittemore it was voted articles
should never be used except on preserlpSold by Aldou & Deehan aud P. H. into him until he gave up the fight. aooumulatiou of this refuse matter on fivepounds in weight. I again feel liko
tluus from reputable physioiaas, as the damage
that matters coming before the sever they
former self, thanks to Dr. Pierce and
will do is ten fold to the good you can pos Plaisted.
It was then necessary to out off his tho racks obstrnots a free iiassago my
al oommittees shall be considered by sibly derive from them. IlalT’s Catarrh Cure,
great medicines.” _
'
big tail before the body oonld be freed through, the effect being the losing hisSick
manufactured by F. J, Cheney a Co.. Toledo, O.,
women are invited to consult Dr.
tliem and shall bo adopted by tliem oontalus no muroury, and Is taken internally
from the net. Wallace says tliat the of a full power. On account of this Pierce by
letter FREE. All correspond
acting directly on the blood aud muoous surfaces
shark was the biggest he ever saw t hey have been obliged to shut down ence sacredly
with tlie approval of and in confer of
PISO'S CURE FOR
confidential and all wom
the system. In baying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
aud
that
it
took
one
aud
one-half
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken Inter
ence with the executive committee.
anly confidences guarded by strict profes
hours of the hardest kind of work be many times. Sometimes all the way sional
nally, and Is made in Toledo, Ohio, I17 F, J.
Address Dr. R.
Having finished the business in Cheney Sc Co. Testimonials tree,.
fore he was rid of his nnweloome from 6 to 75 times a I day. On one Pierce, privacy.
by Druggists, prloe 76o. perlbottle.
Buffalo,
N.
Y,
Bight the committee then adjourned. Sold
visitor.
oooasiou 22 men were employed in
Odl's FamUy Pills are ths best
____

\

*

•iUc!'

‘ t biimLiitH

Good Morning .
Do You Use the

BOSTON

frBBHtDC

The ttannch and elegant atenmcrs “Ba'r State’
Wharf, Portland, and India wharf, Boeton, at
7 p.m. dally, Snndnya excepted.
nese eteamera meet every demand of modern
ateamablp aervice in safety, speed, comfort and
Inxnry of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Woreester. New York, oio.
, „ ^
T. M. BAHTiiETT, Agt., J. F. Libcomb. Gen.

Lazy Liver

(Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-)
|ent business conducted for Moocratc Fees. <
(OUR OFFICE 18OPPOSITI; U. S. PATCaTOFFICC*
land vre can secure patentm less time toaa tuosc'

QUAKER

^ i

r Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip'tion. \Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of)
'charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ,
I A PAMPHLET, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
icost o? same m the U. S. and foreign countries)
sent free. Addrc.ss,
i
Opp. Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
'

TRUCKING and JOBBING
I

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range of

IC.A.SNOW&CO.

•'

At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.

OF^ALI, KINDS

Fairfield.

Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house oi- Uni n
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store,, on Main St.

BE&nrRY

HoxiBj.

KNIOBTB OP PYTHIAS.
HATKLOOK LUDOK. NO. SB.
Castle Hall, Flaiated’a Blorh,
WaterTlUe, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

Now is The time
To Change Your Underwear.

M

WATBBVlI,IiE|I,rDGB INO.B, A. O. H. W
Begnlar Meeting at

A. O. If. W. Ha

Aenold Block.
Second and Fourth Tnesdaye of each Month

Delays Are Dangerous,

Every Horseman Knows

at 7.30 F. M.

FIDBLITY BODOB, no, 8, D. OF H.
A. O. C. W.
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdays of each month

particuarly at this season of the year.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Proper UNDER-CLOTHING

is the proper thing at this particular time.
underwear ?

How about your

This is a proper question properly put at the

proper time.

Marble and Granite Workers,

To avoid

a cold and possibly pneumonia put yourself in proper shape
to meet all kinds of weather.

We meet the demand by putting prices on our un

MAINE. prices as.37 (-2c. for a good fleece lined; 50c. for a first-class
Berwick, Me. wool fleece'lined, not seconds but good straight goods. Oh !

Also Cen. Sq., So.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

You say “I never wear fleece lined.”

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 90 1 MAIN ST., WATBBVII,I.B
Tbostebs—C. Knauil, J. W. Bassett, Goo. K.
Bontelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard C. Morse, John
A. Vlgue, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, uot exceed
Ing two thousand dollars in all, received and put
on interest August, November, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and if
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank building; Bank open
dally from 9 a.m, to 12,30 p.m,, and 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
0. Knauff, President
E. B. Dbumhond, Tr.

Well, we have other

styles such as Heavy Balbrigans at $1,00.
Wool you ever saw at $I.0Q.

will soon prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
youi'self, try a bottle of the
TRUE

"Lf.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS
and be cured.

What say you ?

derwear that are within the reach of the poorest purse, such

1 42 Main St,
WATERVILLE

The finest Natural

D. B. Camel’s Hair at $| 00.

Also finer grades at $l,25)iand $1.50.

Soft
Harness
Yoa can make yoar barneea aa soft as a glove
and aa tough as wire by
UBlng BURBKA Hmr.
■ aaa OIK You can
lengthen ItB life—make It
laat twice aa long aa It
ordinarily would.

EUREKA

Harness Oil
makes a poor looking barseas like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, especiaiiy prepared to with
stand tbe weather.

Q. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,

Sold everywhere
In cans—ail sixeB.

Made bj STANDARD OIL CO!

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,

46 Main Street,
GAKMENT
GUTTING SGHOOL

JdJP » D »

Waterville, Maine.

Boston Terrier
So.

Gia:eAifm

QEO. 5. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.

NoDday Wednesday and Friday
AFTER .SLtlNS AND

EVENINGS,

2 to axict ^ to

G

•

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
WatervUle, Mai ne
Ladles can hero receive peraoiial instruction
drafting all atyleaof Ladies*, MlBses* aiidOhildren’s garments by accurate and soientiflo prin
ciples. A hnishea education can be obtained at
this institution in taking measures, drafting, cut*
ting, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy cording. IS^Call and see what we teach.
Visitors are welcome. Featherbonlng, Cording
and I'uokiug taught without extra charge.

The School Is Nov Open,

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON

MAN

Boston Steamers.
Commencing,

Mrs. Q. S. Hill of Skowhegan. and other com
petent tcaohers will be In attendance,
Silwtf
---------------^
-----------------------------------

steamer DELLA (XJLLINS will leave Augusta
atl.p.iu., Uallowell 1.30,oonueotlug with steamer

KENNEBEC
wbieh loaves Gardiner on Tuesday, Thursdays
aud Saturdays at 3, Klchmond 1,20 and Batb at
0 o’clock for Boston.
Keturuing will leave Union Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings ate
o’clock for landings on Kennebec river.
Freight taken at fair rates.
Bound trip tickets good for the season at re.
duced rates.
JAMES B. DRAKE, President,
Allbk Pabtbidoe, Agent. Augusta.

Children Who WearjOlassesJ
are seen now much more ■ frequently
than ever before, because parents arq
growing wbe in knovring that weak or
defective eyesight in the ouug can be
cured or remedied by the use of proper
glasses worn in time. We fit all kinds
of eyes, young fuid old, after making a
soientifio examination free of charge.
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed.

BUMNI’S ePTICNL PARLORS,

REIGHT'DEPOT

A Wonderful Cure.

Fail arrangment

THE DIAMOND
GARMENT CUTTER CU.

(^60 Main 8t.

'Amm

Under tlie above heading Wndo’a
Fibre aud & Fabric, a peculiar paper
mu by ail lioueat man, prints tlie fol
Nervous, ’weak, run down ?
•• ‘’u’ 1 iiifiM t(M. <'old
Cold8,” PermingFevorg, GRIP.
lowing letter from ouo of its many
Turn about, woman. Take
AiiY PA'iN INSIDS OH OUT
oorreaixMidouta in tlio cotton aud
in Olio lo liih-ty luiiiierr!*.
TANGIN. It’s safe,that^ssure
■ iirr* 'l l,’ Vf.- -ai/iv ht
(.>pdonl».N ¥
woolen mills of New England;
Yoa!
The
owner’s
a
end;
tlie
auporFor*a'e hv «. s. LIGHT 0 >Y A Co WatervUle,
XOTICT*.
and N t. Vassiilhoro, Mo,
intendeut a fool; and the overseer not
Ifnvilig
tUlB
ilnj
relinquiftbed All rlAlnif nnon
worth moiitioning. Time nnd agiiin
the eHr}iii’gf> of.iny minor foii, (JbHr)oi W V ftlsb,
yon nuglit to nnvo been promoted, tir.,
(lurtiiK th^ r< iiiHlnilor of hie minority, 1 here
young man, but the aforesaid tiad and by nive noflre tbHt I rball pay no more blllit vonIR/\ A. MITCHELL.
clowns preferred to bring a stranaer trncUMl by biiiL hi <1 uarn hU pemoue not to give
Hocotint.
within their gate.s. and place him a lu orviltt on inyCHAULKS
W. WAIsSH.
where y'.u might have been. Why? (I2wwliii
Wafervlllr, Mo.. Bopt. 7,1901.
Aye, there’s the rub. They had no
reason, only spite. Y'on were eapablo
WA.liTF.Iv.
—or tliought you weri>—aud willing,
Agenlf ovorywliore for Plu'togravu’e and Fac
QO mDTVAmh at KKAHONABUK purfft nnd hud been in the mill a very long simile
AntogrHph < f tbela’o WilllHin McKiiilev*
rC ifl ;s i« I R f» r i-ni-M i 11 f» or i'^r fo»* a' y time, so long indeed that you had the 7x0, mouniod on cardboatd. Price i'Oo dox.; ^0
HHintMO 15o I o»t paltl. F^onHiiXA fur luiftowl bn
* n o 14 If • 11 ;*3fi t)’ia y tl«ftirt d i (lli idea you were
indisyiensahle.
My grvsa;
er»i.
KHN SPKCIALTY CU. Calalii, *Mu.
y.Of nIhRt
young friend learn tho truth, and for
4fwlfl
"the sake of your temixiral welfare in
this vale of mills, learn it quick !
A;reiifM H'aiifed
You were either iiieai»ble or unwill forlbb T.lfo of \MI lain McKinley. St^enre terri
ing : pvobably both, though quite un- tory Ht oiiee. Ftr^t III tleUl will malie big money.
50 fi nU for pro-|iectUB and tornin to u. M.
consoious of it. Take a lo k hack
4t«10
through all the years you worked in liincliiiift’ i), Calbift, Mo.
liavo beoii troiibit'd n gront deal
that
mill,
aud
try
and
figure,
how
wltli a lorpUl Uver. wliicli protUicea constipa
tion. 1 fOT.ud CASCAUKTS to bo all you claim muoh time you wasted, how much
KkNNKRKU <JOUN7V—In Proba‘o Court, at
tor them, and sccureil sfich relief Iho tlrst trial, material and ixiwer yoii wasted, the AuguMa 111 vara-t* ii, ^epton lft r ‘AUb, 1901.
that I pure liastul another supply and was com
A UhUTAlX INSrKFAlKNT, pnr|K>rtirg to be
half-hearted
way
you
did
your
work
pletely cured. 1 shall only be too plad to rec
'ha iHPt \vi I Him ifgiiiiut-nt of John WTtrgln
ommend Cascareis whenever the opportunity at times, and tho times yon didn’t
at«' of Wniblow ill naid eouiity lieoeanttl, liaviug
la proBenitHl,”
J. A. Smith.
do any; nnd then wonder, not why Im en pre^t>n1(Hi (trpiobate: *
2920 Susquehanna Ave., Phil^tdclphia. Pa.
C»HI>KI<K!», Thai notion tborrof Im given three
tliey didn’t push you up, but rather
weekft ftuccuH ively pr.or to llio toiirtb Monday
why they didn’t push you out. Start oi
OntoVor next, in the \Vatv*rviii» Mail, a
again, iny boy, and start all over, iO’\\>p«l<or prliiiMl in Wnuirvlllt*, th«r. ad {mifona
with yonr ears and eyes wide—very iiiterrMteil may alttMid at a Coin tot Proliaio theu
be hoUb'ii at Anguata. and h1 o* caui*o, if nv,
wide—open, nnd your mouth like a to
wh' tbe Slid iiiHtruinenr. ^houM not
Y«.d,
safety vault
door—sliut.
Censure Ml pi’ ved and allowed aa tho lai-t v^lll and teatanone but yourself, nnd if you want to ineiit of the raid dcceuai d.
U.T. STKVKN8, Jm^ge.
TRADE MARK RfOIRTgREO
I deserve to get there, try and romoiuATTI STi W. A. NKWCOMB, Register. 3w21
1 her to make yourself always worth
I more than you are iiaid. Tho face
ivEN’'KBKf' OOI'NTV —111 Prf,b«te Oeiirt, at
I of the clock,’or of tho nearest girl, is .tUgUfttH.
til VHO' t Oil, Oct"l>Ol 2t. 1901,
Pleaeant. I^alntablo. • Potent. Taste Good. I>0
A 1 F.R PA »N INS I RI’M KNT. purpi.n ii g to b«
Good. Never .'^IcUen. W enkon, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c. a poor thing to look at in workipg
tho
lH(*t
will
Hiul t*PtHUi( lit nt C\ruf» N. * t eker
hours, "lid never let tlie whistle or
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
in
oitunly. (ioceas*
bell eatoli you with yonr coat on. ml. ImviiUa IhhmiPlautHtloii.
Bt.rll.s
l'o»|inii,, Chienfo. Mo.lrf.l, N.w Y.rk. S20
iirt^euntril lor probniu ;
Keep n stiff upper lip, n ready hand OHHKKKi) That notice thoroof bo gi^ell throe
TU Dtp Sold ami gimranteod by all drug- aud civil tOugae, aiul whether you weekft HUQi’t'Bfivi'h, pri -r to the
Moiula^
• IU-DIIU gists to UVKK Tobacco Habit.
Nr*vi*n lier I’ext.in th»* \V»i»‘ivill*i Mail«H I>UWBare wheeling ashes, _ digging drains, Ilf
pHper I'ru tod iu Wat*'rvilir,thHi >' pn'coi’i* iiitor*
I spinning or weaving you cannot enit’d ui:4> hMomI hI at/0urt«l oD vio Lin n to
*f aoy,
leave that mill if you try, for the he holtiv 11* al AugUBthf erd phi w
why tb« 8 id InytrimiHiit. ‘lUon'il
not ^
live suporintondent is the last to lot pi^ovod.
Hppruvt d aiut Mlinwt'd
thn IxPt will
such men go, oven in very hard times. Mini.icBlHineM t-l iho pH d duct* bimI.
When you risk a railroad journey, or
G. T V TT VFNS. dudge.
one on shipboard, you would condomn
Aiteht; W. >. NE\\t O&lti, Krginver.
3w38
the euigneer who lost his grip on the
throttle, or tho oaptaiu who danced
F KNNKHKiM OUN TY —In Pniiiio Court, at
when the storm broke. Certainly you
oil tho Hoeoud Monday ('< • »etob*»r. 1001.
W'ould, nnd rightly so, nnd by tho Augiipl
A i KKT ■ IN INSTUU’MKN r, i-u p r >u lo be
same logic you cannot talk ynohting tbe liiKL will and teftHiiiHUi of '«'Hrah >1. Senbiior
aud weave; discuss politics and dye; late of V Hte* viile, in paid Gouitty, d> i!u !.-• <1 !imv«
been p'edontetl for piobate;
tell funny stories and knit; run a dy ing
Okurrkd: I’tiRt fiotiot'ther*<tif bi giren three
namo and flirt at tho same time. But weeKi* Bucoeesively, pri r to th>« MiH’onii vu.nday of
that it is foolish to abuse a
it is done every day, my boy. in your Noveiiibiir next, in the Waleivl le ’Vliul. n ntweprimed in Wnt^wvl le, that hII per*^oii>< tuwilling horse. It is more
mill and mine and yon onn try it too paper
teresti'■ limy Miteiul lit a Court of rrt'haiu then
if you like, but when moniory brings t f Otf hold* II atAiiguftta. and ehowc''U’<04 if atiy»
foolish to abuse your stomach
regret blame yourself uot the superin why thefaid lufttruiHdiit ehould n t he p'-oved,
and the pains of indigestion
npprored H'd aDowi'd HH tho iHHt will ni.i) lei^tatendent.
iiienl of tho Biiiu de<'eHi*tMl.

Livery, Boarding ai d Baiting

h]

'remote from V/asb^sgics.

ARE YOU Doma IT?

INFLAMMATION
.SGifUinmt, ii«n(lnr>|i(> (ft ininiitex). Tooth*

and •‘(Jot Dlnglsy” alternately leave Franklin

Han.

belief

ii(Tsoi(‘N,iViiun(|H.iUiCuiimtisip,Neiir*lgia,
A Tlll'K HI-ECIPIO IN ALL

If

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Hogulator. 1ms brought Impiiincssto
liundieils of au.vloua women. Iherels iiosj.
lively no other remedy known to nieilhial sci
ence that will BO quickly and safely do the
work. Lonaeet and mostobstlnate IrregularItlesfromauy causerellevedatouce. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
or Interference with work, ifave relieved
hundreds of cases where others have fulled.
The most difficult oases successfully treated
by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed In
evjirlnstanco.NorlskwUatsoever. W
hundredBofladles whom we never see. Write
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. AUletteretruthfully answered. Kemember,thlB remedy Is absolutqlv safe under
every posalblo eondlHon ana poMUvely
leavea no after U1 ofioct upon the health.
By mall, eecurely sealed,
leitore iLnld be rogletered. Addrew, pR.
J. w. BMliOMS OO., nOTremont B(., Bostou.

How'ard, Pa., June 21, 190a
To U. S, Army ami Navy Tablet Co.,
No. 17 Kast 14th St., N. Y.
Sirs—I again write lo you and 3’ou
can make auy us<i of this letter that you
choose. 1 wrote you .some time ago that
iny wifi- was a great sulTerer from Iter
stoi'.;ach ;md that' your i'ablels were
doing her very imieli gixvl.
4 want to
t.-ll you now that luy wife appears te
1 entirely cured after taking your 'I'-abh.ts le.ss than 2 months titan cxpeiea;
to me of not over $1.00.whereas 1 l.ave
in the last 15 years spent several hun
dred dolliirs for doctors anil nn Heines
which did not do her any good.
I en
close you $2.00 for which l.imlly s ”0
me Tablets. q'hey are not for iny .
my wife not requiring any more-iluare for friends of mine.
William R. IIoi’ki.v ,

For sale at all Drug4;ist.s or seal post
paid for 25 ets.

In Effect Oct. 14, I90I.
Passbsosb Tbaikb leavs; 'WstervUIo stallou
GOING HAST.
I
3.30
m., daily (or Baugur, week days
Bar Harbor; (or Bneksport.Ellswortli. UldTov/u,
Vanceboro, Aroostook oonnty, Washington oonnty
St. John, St. Stephen and MalKax. i;0'>i< not rnn
beyond Bangor on Sondays except to Ellsworth
& WKsbiugtou Co, U. R.
B.3Ua. m.. (or Skowhegan, dally except Moudavs (uiixert.i
7.10 a.m., mixeiKor Hartiand, Dexter, Dover
& Foxorod, Hocsehead I.aka, Bangor aud local
Elation!’.
g,.’iO a. m. tor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
I 9 S2 a. m., (or BuKast, Baugor aud Bucksport.
1.30 p. m., for Bangor aud way Btalions,
Patten, Houlton, Caribou, Presque isle via B. &
A.; .ualtawamkeai',
Vuncuboru, St..Slcpbou
(UalalE.) Iloultou, Woodstock, St, Johu aud Halllax
8.0s p, m„ lor Bangor, Bnoksport, Bar
fcarbor, OldTowu. Dally to Baugor.
4.15 p. m. lor B«1(ust, Dover, Foxcroft,
Mocsebead l,ako,Baugur, Old 7'own, aud MattawainkeSg..
4.10.P. m., tor Fairfield and Skowbegau,
U.S, a, m., (Snudays only) (or Bangor,

GOING WKBT.
6JIS a. m.. (or Batb Rockland, Portland,
aud Boston, \Vhite Monntalua, Montreal, aud
Obloago.
8.35 •. m., tor Oaklaud and Bingham.
9.15 a. m., Oakland. Farmingtou, Phillips,
Raugoly, Meohanio Falls, Ruintoru Falls, Bemis
LewiFlon, DanviUe Jane, aud Portlaud.
0.15
m.. Daily (or Augusta, Lewiston,
Portland aud Bostou, with pari r oar lor Bos
ton oonueot ng at Portland lor North Con
way, Fayhans, iGorham. N. H,, Burliu Falls,
Lau-aster. Groveton, North Strstlord, Island
Pond, Uolebrook aud Beeoher’s Falls.
a.30 p.m. (or Oaklaud.
3.30 p. m.,) lor Oakland, Lewiston. Meohauio
Falls, Portland and Bostou via Lewiston.
3.80 p.m., (or Portland aud way statious via
Augusta.
8.15 p.m., tor Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Boekland, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar lor
Boston, oonneoting at Portland (or (k>rulsh,
Bridgton, North Usnway and Bartlett.
4.15 p. m., (or Oaklaud and Somerset By.
0.80 p .m., mixed (or Oakland.

KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of October 1901.
Sumner Rowe Administrator on tbe Estate of
Lucy H, Rowe late of Watervlllo Id said oounty,
deeeased, having petitltioned for lloense to sell
the following real estate of said deceased, for the
payment of debts, jio,, vli: situated In said 'Wa
terville. bounded on tbe west by Main street; 00
the south by the Brook street school house lot;
on be north by Edwards Court and on tbe east
by a line extending flrom Edwards Court to said
school house lot about one hundred and seventy
lO.W p. m.. (or Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
leet east from Ham street.
ORDERED, That notiee tbereof be civen three Boston, via Angnsta, with Pallman sleeping oar

weeks snooetslvelj prior to the second Hondsy of dally (or Boeton. inolodlngSandayi. '
I.8S ».m., dally exeept Uonday, (or Portland
November next. In the WatervUle UaU a news
paper printed In WatervlUe that aU persons In and Boston.
OJiO iE.m. Bnndajs only, (or Portland and Bos
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at Anonita, and show eaose, if any, ton.
DailvaxeiirslOBS (or VUrfleld, IS eents; Oakwhy the prayer of said petition shonld not be
lapd, U eents: Skowhegan, Sl.OO roo^ trip.
granted.
______
G. T. STEVKNli, Judge. I GBO.V;XVAXS, TImFree.DGeaT Mansger.
ATTMTi W.A. NBWUOKB. Beglitet.

8w23 F. B. BOOTBJir Oso. PMeeaitr * XldMtXiwk

G. T STEVKNS. .Judge. A rrEBT: W. A Kfavc omii, Kci;i.-tt r.
3w23
Crnbn Are

Crabs nr(> liiihtiiipr iiiiliiials. 'Xn fact,
they will Pslit luiytliiiiL'. says a natu
ralist. I bavi' si'i’ii a crab, in conlllct
wltli a lob.’Jtor. catcb tbe lattof over
tbo fore ptirt of tlio boad. wbere the
shell is hardest, and enisb It In by ono
ofl'oil, ainl it ralla’r la’ai's out iny Idea
tli.’it llie claws of lliesi' ere.'i^nres aro
particularly weapons of war: that tbo
inouient one of fliein re<'idves S(‘vere In
jury ill Ji claw It drojis it off by volun
tary aniputalion, severing Us eoniicctlon with ila' body at tbe shoulder bj’
an act of Us own will. . It seonis to me
probable that if the claw were neces
sary for feeding nature would rather
seek lo cun’ an injury to it tbnu lot the
auUuiil discard it altogoilier.
Tbe species of er:ib widcli Is most
conspieuonsly a lighter is the hermit
^
crab. Its lirst Idea of iadependent life
Is to eat :i bariuless whelk and occupy
Us shell. It.s ae.'ct notion i.s to give bat
tle to every eiali of tlu’ same persiiasltai as itself tlait it conn’s across. Al
together bennil crabs an’ andoubtedly
tbe most iiuarrelsome creatures in ex^
'
Isteuce.

KKNNKHF.C COUNTY-In Probate Court, at
AUftUHtM. <.u the
Moiidhy of October llK)l.
A CKUT-tJN INSTHU.MKN'i', iiurpuriii g to be.
tho Ihbl will Hiul io»*tHiiit*iit ol K.’boccjk M. J irum1111 nd Into of Sidney, !'i todd county. dcocuBodp.
huvinc been prosenWil for \ n bale:
V-v*TliHt notico thereof he given three
wmikH HucotHB'vely prior to ilui btcoiM Monday of
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The llAnd KUa.

The kiss of the hand la undoubtedly
ancient'and therefore is not derived
from that of the lips, but probably tbo
couver.se Is true. Tbe band kiss Is
loosely asserted to be develo[ied from
servile obeisances In wbicli (bo earth,
the foot and Hie garinenis were kbssed,
the band and cheek succeeding In order
of time and appro;icb to (’(luallty of
rank. Hut It Is doubtful If that was
the nclunl order, and It Is certain that
at tbe liiiu! when hand kissing began
there were less uumeruus gradations of
rank than a I a later stage.
I
Kissing of tho bunds between men la
' mentioned In the Old Testanmnt, also
Nov*- They >e»«>» .<ipenL.
by Homer, I’liny and Lucian. 'The kl.ss
A coolness g:,,\,.ng oui of the fol was applied ."everentlally to sacred ob
lowing er)'.'.v;".-e:;!!'.';i Ii.-.s sprung up be jects. such as fffntiies of tbe gods, as Is
tween Jones and Siiiltb.
shown by ancient works of art, and
"I bad a sidendid time last niglit," also among numerous otj'mologles by
said Jones. "I spent the evening at a that of tbe Latlu word “adoro,” and It
little Roeiul gathering .at the (loodiniia was also metapborieally applied by tho
uiaiislou.”
Inferior or worshiper kissing bis own
“Are the (ioudmuns nice peoi)le?’’ bund and throwing tbe salute to tho
queried Sniitli.
superior or stiitue.
“'Well, 1 should say so. They are
very arlstoerjilie. 'I'o get into iln’ir cir
C(»ii vliicinK:*
cle 0111! must have ell her ji great deal
The met bods employed by ex-Oovof money or ji grejit deal of genius.’’
eriKjr Throckmorton of Te.\as to make
“Yon don't U'll me so'( .\nd you say ^ch’ar tbe claims of bis clients were
you were llion!'/’’
perhaps unlike those of any other law
“Yes.”
yer, but tliey often carried conviction
“You were iiivUed, were you'?"
j with them.
I At one lime In' was defending ii man
“Of course.’’
“And to be Invited a man has to have j who was on d ial fnr murder in tialuesplenty of money or a great deal of gen vilb’, Tex. Ill’ desireil to nnike it plain
ius''”
to the jury Hint the man wboni bis cli
‘'Precisely.”
ent bud killed, altbollgli In Ills shirt
“Well, .rones, 1 am very glad to bear sbx’vi’ri and wiilimit a pistol pocket,
you have become rlcli all of a sudden. might have been well armed.
Lend me • live iiounds!”—London .An“Can yon. .’;ci> any signs of. arms
swcr.s.
'
about ini!';” deniandcfl the general, talc
ing off Ins coat aud siaiiding before
the jurors.
NATURAL HISTORY.
They .shook I heir beads.
The pouch of a pelican Is large
“Wati.-li me;” be .said dramatlcallyi
enough to coutuln seven (luarts (U wa and with tb.'U 111’ [iroceeded to dr;iw li
ter. '
pistol from iindi'r eucli arm, one from
For niountalii climbing camels aro each lioot log .and from tbo back of bis
very InelUclent and seldom* used in ■ neck a bowie knife of most sinister as
Abyssinia and other mountainous coun pect.—Youth’s Companion.
tries.
Sparrows begin housekeeping very
Ilenriiiu: a Fly Walk.
expeditiously. A pair of them will
As tho lly glides rapidly over a smooth
build a nest and furulsh It witli an egg surface every step presses out a supply
Inside of 2-1 hours from the time wliou of gum strung enough to give him a
the site wa.s selected.
sure footing and to sustain him In safe
The -■’emale red grouse i.s said to vary ty If Lo liults. So strong is tho cement
Its dress acc'ordiug to surroundiugs. It that that upon one of his sl.v feet Is ,
Is a fact worth remembering that tho quite sufficient to sustalu tho weight of
red grouse occurs lii no other part of his whole body. Hut If be stands still
the world but the Hrltlsh Isles.
the gum may dry up and harden quick
No one has been able to give a satis- ly and so securely fasten the traveler's
factory rcusoii fur tbe formation adopt foot as to make a sudden step snap the
ed by the wild duck or mallard In leg Itself.
If you wish to hear a fly walk, you
flight. The birds arrange thcmselvea
In two converging lines, like a huge V, can do It without the aid of tho uugaphone. Having made friends with tho
the leader occupying the point.
Tbe ostrich is a descendant of a fly, spread a silk handkerchief over
genus of bird which In prehistoric times your ear and induce tho Insect to crawl
attained an enormous size. In tbe al- across the handkerchief. As he ap
lavia) depoelts of Madagascar evidence proaches your ear you will distinctly
baa recenUy been found to show that hear a harsh, rasping sound, made by
oatrlcbes 14 and IC feet In height once the (xintact of the tnsect’a feet with
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in the educational field. There hfas
been much less of this sort of thing in
Maine than in Massachusetts, and we
have suffered for lack of it. It tends
PaBlilSHED WEEKLT AT
to a broader spirit and the use of a
1»0 Mkin Streot
WMerrllle. Me better scheme and method in educatjonal work.

did during his sliare in the war ing paragraph from the Democratic prised both his friends at the North
against the Boers. All the early and Brooklyn Eagle. One trouble with and the men who had formerly been
heaviest reverses of that period oc many of the Southerners has always his masters .jn-the South. Since then
curred during the period of his leader been a species of arrogance, from a very few conflicts between the
ship. Circumstances and the, faults which they have generally been rid races have resulted J from some
of the military establishment at home ding themselves in the last score of crime committed by a black man
liad something to do with tlie con years, but which often crops out in whom the white members of the Boston “Brokers” Said to Have Got
stant failure that followed the early any discussion by them of matters re community were unwilling to leave
Monef From. Many Dupes.
1.60 per rear or tl.OO when paid
* It is s dom that a more largely at campaign, but it is impossible not to lating to the negro. This is what the to the law to punish. Many inno
advance.
tended orjmore' impressive funeral has hold the commanding general in Eagle says about the affair;
cent negroes have suffered by this
been lield in this city than that over large measure responsible.
We have chosen to narrate Booker hasty process of punishment, but it
Washington’s experience with white has been seldom that the friends of AN OLD GET-RICH-QUICK SCHEME
the. remains of the late Dr. Lindsay
men around him, and to do it ac
The
report
that
Sheriff
Pearson
-of
on
Monday.
The
esteem
in
which
Majl Publishing Company.
curately and coolly, as an offset to the the unfortunate victims have at
Pn/uSRBKa ABD Pbopbibtobs.
the deceased was universally held in Cumberland has been invited to visit ado made in sundry quarters over the tempted to avenge wrongs thus sus
Maine was abundantly attested.
Now Zealand and spend a few months fact that President Roosevelt lately tained. Under the circumstances, Which Yielded Returns 0nl7'
there in delivering temperance ad entertaiued Booker Washington at his the only strange thing about it is that
•WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 80, 1901
family table at the White House.
to Its Promoters.
Senator Tillman of So. Carolina, dresses is enough to make anybody Advices from various imrts of the so few race troubles have occurred.
smile.
The
sheriff
himself
appreci
wliose ohasteness of sjxiech is so well
South are to the effect that the act
It is to be noted that the imblio did
known the country over, can not con ates the unconscious humor of diho lias made a great stir there. Political
not shake President Roosevelt by the
The Mail is glad that steps have
trol himself in view of President thing and said to the newspaper man significance is given to it. Grave
Iiaud at Yale.
ixilitioal consequences are predicted been takei^ preliminary to putting a Boston, Oct. 20.—What the United
who
wont
to
interview
him
about
the
Roosevelt’s action in in'^tingT^aXman
States marshal’s office declares to be
to follow from it. The story we have
invitation that the rumsellers of Port told makes the stir which has been first-class baseball team in the field
one of the biggest frauds they have
The season of the olmroh fair and to dinner, who by every proper stand
land would probably be so glad to aroused not only intelligible but un next summer to represent Waterville.
ever had to deal with In this city has
the rummage sale presages the ap- ard is immeasurably the senator’s
superior. He declares that the presi have liim go that they would willing surprising. Of course, any strictures The exjierienoe of last summer shows Just been brought to their attention and
proaoli of winter.
on
a
private
gentleman’s
personal
and
that
the
city
will
patronize
a
good
dent’s course will be the cause of the ly contribute to his expenses. The private hospitality are insolent and
team sufficiently to make the enter yesterday warrants were Issued at the
The speotators wlio saw Prince Alert killing'of at least a thousand ‘ ‘ nig ohauces are that they would gladly uncivilized. Tliose who indulge in
prise pretty nearly Self-supporting. request of the United States district at
pace the last mile of a race in 2.00% gers” of the South before the evil re bear tlie whole burden, and agree that them are impudent, and do not know
The
games of the last season, after torney for the arrest of certain members
it;
are
uncivilized,
and
are
unaxvare
he sliould have first-class accommoda
sults of it are wiped out.
could not complain of slow sport.
tions for the journey, if he would only of it; are really barbarous,and are not the local team struck a fast gait, of a linn of State street brokei's on the
conscious of it; are not gentlemen,
Colonial Secretary
Cliamberlain promise to stay long enough. The but think that they are. 'That is a drew a large attendance and the lat charge of using the United States mails
Tlie undertakers appeared to enjoy
themselves as thoroughly as if theirs liints at still severer peui},lties than New Zealanders would undoubtedly matter in psychology, or sociology, ent baseball interest was aroused into in a .selieme to defraud. The names of
for missionaries. It is for academ activity in a ■way that promises well the men involved and of the firm were
•were tlie most chetirfnl employment any yet threatened to be jmid by the profit through the labors of the sheriff or
Boers if they do not cease their resis as a temperance orator but lie thinks ic and not acrimonious consideration. for the future. An early start is not disclosed by the distriOt ai'torney, a»
on earth.
desirable in order that the nucleus of it is understood that the men could not
tance to British rule.
Tlie only that his duty lies nearer home just at
a
good team may be secured some be found.
In the death of the Rev. George D.
The Massachusetts Democrats are trouble seems to be tliat the men present and will not leave the war
time
before the season begins. Base A Imlf dozen young women engaged
Lindsay,
D.
D..
Waterville
loses
a
be
having a very lively campiaign strik against whom all -these threats are path and his search for the scalps of
as typeu rftei's and as telcplione opera
loved citizen and the Methodists of ball in Maine cities and towns is a tives employed by the concern, upon be
ing at an opponent tlint does -not hit directed are capable of keeping liquor sellers.
Maine a strjjng and willing worker. much faster game than it used to be ing asked for information, seemed to be
back. It must be both amusing and themselves out of harm’s way. Be
-—’1-------------------------------------------------- ’■
The
local church of that deuominaion and in order for Waterville, or any wholly wilboiit knowledge of the
not a little trying.
fore ybu can lick the other fellow,
The severe injury sustained by one
you must be able to catch him. The of the Kent’s Hill football players in are under special obligations to the other town, to have a winning nine, whereabouts of the meu wanted.
These young women were escorted te
the game with Coburn on the college labor of the deceased. He came here it is necessary to employ some very
Next Tuesday will f.oel the last of Boer is a hard subject to catch.
skilful players. If the team is not the office of the United States marshal
from
Portland
heralded
as
one
of
the
field Saturday afternoon is sure to in
McKinley s a.ssassiii
He will be
for examination, .after which they were
A Maine clergyman who recently crease the dislike of the game already strongest pastors of Maine, and he selected until late, it will cost a good permitted to leave on giving assurance
mourned by a mighty small following,
deal
of
money
to
get
such
players,
fulfilled
all
that
was
exjiected
of
him
that they were ready to respond asoutside the ranks of the organization came from another state made his first entertained by those prejudiced
but if time be taken by the forelock witnesses vdienever wanted.
•verbose purposes he tliought he Was trip this year into the Maine woods against it. It is certainly a rough in his new field. He always preached
after big game. He was so delighted game in a certain sense, and it would here to a largo congregation and he in the matter there is no trouble in
The case is believed to bo similar te
serving when he shot the president.
with his experience and has written be going too far to say that it is not was the acknowledged leader in the getting together a flub team for a the noted Dean case which stirred New
very reasonable amount. Last season York about a year ago. The conduct
Borden of Fall River is the sort of back to old friends so glowing ac more or less dangerous to limbs, and movement of thoroughly remodeling
was one of exiierimentiug and some of discretionary pools and the handling
employer that makes glad the heart counts of it all. that several of them even, very rarely, to life. But the and modernizing the local church
mistakes
were made that can easily of customers’ money in blind combina
structure.
By
his
unremitting
toil
of the employed. A five per cent, in have pledged themselves to come on commonest vocations of life are also
be
avoided
on a second trial. One tions is wliat caused the postoffice
crease of wages following another in and make a similar trip with him attended with similar risks, but' no he undoubtedly helped to bring on
authorities to act. It is said that thething
was
well
established and that is
the
physical
ailments
that
finally
re
the space of a few weeks is some next year. It is no wonder' in view body QiLthat account crouches by the
Arm has handled $1,000,000 since Jan,
of this missionary spirit that the num fireside attempting to avoid them. sulted in his death. It was not alone that the Waterville can be depended 1, 1901.
thing out of the ordinary.
ber of hunters increase every season. There are a great many boys and in the field of church work that he upon to turn out a good attendance at The method of the firm, so it is saidr
games played by a team that can hold was so very simple that even-the in
The public will symiiatluze with tlie
young men engaged in playing foot was well known, for he had been an
plaintiffs in the suit now being heard
The Augusta comiiany of the Na ball in this country, and once in a active educational leader for years as its own with its opponents. We want spectors were surprised. People all
in Augusta to force mill-owners on tional Guard-of Maine has inaugura while one of them is seriously in one of the officers that had in charge next year as good a team as is main over the country, so it is .alleged, werewritten to and told what excellent
the Kennebec from throwing sawdust ted a custom that ought to^be fol jured. If the same number were at the Chatauqua gatherings at Frye- tained by any other city in tlie state, chances there was to invest and net
and
if
such
a
team
can
be
got
together
and other refuse into the waters of lowed by every oomiiany in the state. work in many kinds of occupation, or burg. His ability as an organizer
large returns. Pools were formed and
that noble river. The practice ought The members of the company recent were seeking amusement in other and his rare executive talent had and properly managed there will be tho.se desirous of getting rich quickly
to have been stopped long ago.
ly hold a field day given up to ath lines of sport, the risk they would run pointed him out to his denomination no trouble about the matter of its were cordially invited to send all they
letic sports and contests at the rifle of getting hurt or killed might be in the state as well fitted to take the financial support. The public will had. “Scud $100, $200, $500, $1000, or
i People who intend to visit the Pan- range, followed in the evening by a
field as an agent for the furtlier up take care of that part of the problem even $2000; send us all you can and get
rich fast with us,” was the me.«sage
\5hnBrioan exposition will have to be social entertainment indoors. Every equally great. If all sports that in building of the leading Methodist through its patronage of the games
volve danger were banished, what
seut,
so fit is said, and then the duties
stir themselves, as the managers have feature of such a programme is in
school of Maine at Kent’s Hill, and,
began to be heard from. Money came
fixed upon Nov. 2 as the closing day line with the ideal training of,[a would be left •would be very tame in had he been spared, he would doubt
AN APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT. pouring into the offi<;e from all directionsof^the fair. Che exjxisition has been soldier, and it also adds zest to on deed.
less have done much to increase the
The Mail acknowledges the receipt and from all sorts of sources.
successful in imint of excellence but avocation that is in danger of losing
student membership and usefulness of
‘‘Our manipulative deals” wa.s the
In
following
the
course
of
the
of
a copy of the Algemeen Handels.lias been a failure financially.
its followers on account of its mo Schley inquiry the most casual ob that institution. He was a strong blad, van Woensdag 9 October 1901— term used, aud so the subscribers wer*
not supposed to know what their money
man who never faltered in any good
notony.
server must be convinced that one of
Avonblad—Derde Blad. Thjs is a was to be invested for or when. So for
Philadelphia as a corporation for
work he undertook, and the influence
two things is oertain.
On the one
newspaper published at Amsterdam tins reason it did not cause any sur
municijial puriwses was 200 years old
of his labors will long be felt in the
In these days of easy money' the
Friday. The fire which cost so many swindler lifts a less difficult job than liand it may be surmised that. in the state he was glad to make his home. and contains an open letter, 16 col prise if they did not hear from the com
umns in length, to ‘‘President Roo.se,- pany as to the manner in which their
lives appears to have been due to a ever. In the latest instance^of his excitement of naval engagement aiffev
ent men take entirely different vie^fe
velt of the United States, ” on ‘ ‘ The money had been invested for two or
neglect to enforce municipal regula work reported from Boston, the vic
At
last,
and
none
too
soon,
the
of
what
occurs;
or
it
must
be
con
Law of Nations and the Law of Hu three weeks. It is said when a report
tions regarding the storage of danger tims had not even been informed as
was made to the maimer of the invest
first
steps
towards
the
proper
celebra
manity.
” The letter is printed in
cluded
that
there
are
cliques
among
ous artiolo.s. Cities less than 200 years to what probable use was to be made
ment, two or three weeks after tin*
tion
of
the
centennial
anniversary
of
the officials of the navy, which work
English but the rest of tlie jiaper is
old might jirofit by the lesson.
of their money, but had forwarded it not for the good of the service but for Waterville’s incorjioratiou as one of' all Dutch to us. The letter is an ap money had been «ent out, it would be
to the effect that'the pool had been
in response to an indefinite request their own' upbuilding and for the the town’s of Maine haye been taken, peal to the President to take the part
formed on some well known stock, and
Igverybody seems to take it for
that conveyed nothing more specific pulling down of men who do not hap and now it remains 'Co carry into of the Dutch Republics in South Afri that as the quotations had gone down,
granted that tlie city building is to
than the vague promise of large re pen to be in their set. The hearing effect in a more or less ruodified form ca in their struggle with England and the margin liad been swept in, and that
be completed in season to be used for
turns. Such gullibility appears to has developed that on board the the general outline of exercises and winds up as follows:
more money was necessary immediately
the centennial exercises in .Tune.
in order to save the stock.
merit no better fate than it is thus Brooklyn during the famous Santiago events that have been proixised and
Let
America
condemn
this
danger
Tlie old city hall would' be indeed a
And then, on receipt of this informa
bound to meet, and yet the distress fight, there were men who observd'd accepted by the committee of one ous attack on the rights of defence of
sorry place in which to hold them.
tion, the investors would send money,
resulting is often as real and pitiful Admiral Schley speak and act the part hundred. The sub-committees that invaded nations.
The literary exercises and the recep
Oh, President of the mighty Repub only to have that too swept in. It al
as that due to causes in which ap of a coward; on the same ship and have been appointed by the main com
tion are features, for both of wdiich
lic of the West, were you to riseto a ways happened, so it is said, tliat no re
pears some sort of justification for equally close to the admiral -were mittee are composed of the represent great act the crime England commits port would be made about the stock
a hand.somo and commodious assembly
the victims involved.
other men -who saw him play the jiart ative men and women of the city, in South Africa would not recur in purchased until it was found that the
hall is almost a nece.ssity.
history of other nations 1
stock had gone down.
of a hero in all consistency. It was and if they take hold of thq work the
I The spirit of George Washington Finally some of the subscribers of the
It
would
be
almost
enough
to
make
It is anuouuoed that Mr. Roosevelt
not a time for the calmest and most that has been assigned them in an and Abraham Lincoln is still resident
•will ■write Ips own message which is the old-fashiond Quakers turn in their rational observation of what was go unselfish and enterprising spirit, under the dome of your higli Capitol. fund became suspicious, and reported
the matter to the postofflee authorities,
just what would be e.xpccted of him. graves at Winthrop if they could read ing on, but it seems strange that the there can be no doubt of the success " Let it rebuke the tyrant.
I know you hear its voice, for their with tlie statement that the scheme
Hitherto cabinet ollicers have written the iirogramme of the re-dedioaory men on the Brooklyn -who have been of the celebration. The plans mapped
seemed to be fraudulent, and as the
spirit is your spirit.
the portions of the message pertaining exercises of the Friends’ church at called before the court of inquiry out mean a great deal of hard work
mails had been used for the promotion
dh,
obey
it.
Let
it
move
you
I
^
The Friends of
to their deiiartments. What Theodore Winthrop Centre.
of the plan, it was determined to work
should have got so widely differing to be done by these o'Opimittees, more,
the case up against the promoters.
Roosevelt signs in the way of a mes years ago didn’t believe in opening impression of -what their commanding perhap.s, than will be nealized until
What’s the Trouble?—Is it Sick
sage will he his work. Very likely their mouths at a church service un officer did and said during the battle. they have organized and come face to Headache? Is it Biliousness? Is it
WRECK DIDN’T COME OFF.
a message of decent length may bo less they were duly moved and the
face with it. It is to be hoped that Sluggi.sh Liver? Is your skin sallow?
thouglit
of
cliurcli
music
was
thor
Do you feel more dead than alive?
one of the consequences. .
it looks as if the last Maine legisla there will be no di.sposition shown Your system needs toning—Your Torringtou, Conn., Oct. 29.—An at
oughly repugnant.
Bni in this inodtempt was made last night to wreck a
by
the
members
of
these
ooimnitteos
ture had burdened our statute books
Liver isn’t doing its work—Don’t re
These great exiosilions are of too (!rn service there were anthems and
to sit back and allbw those associated sort to strong drugs—Dr. Agnow’s pas.senger train due here at 7:40. A
with
another
laxv
destined
to
take
its
freipient oeoiirrenee. T’haf is one ros])onsos, and organ ])reludos and or
with them to do the work. The task Little Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, huge boulder was placed on the track
reason why the ButVnlo ex|iosition has gan i)ostludes, and what not else of a place iimong 'the ‘‘unenforced.” We is large enough to demand the united will work wonders for you. 100 near the station. The train struck tlie
boulder with such force lliat it was em
proved a linancial failure.
The varied and ex tensive musical pro refer to the law against the killing efforts of all, and not of a few citi doses, 25 ots.—18.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and F. H. bedded in the front of the engine.
$2,.")()0,(iO() suhserihi'd to the stock of gramme. It all illustrates the fact of'a human ^being in the woods under zens.
great many men and women Plaisted.
There were about 50 passengers aboard
the enter]irise is a totiil loss. T’he that times liave wrought many changes ciroumstancos such as have attended who are doubtless warmly interested
the train, but none were seriously in
five
or
six
such
occurrences
during
in
tills,
one
of
tlie
most
conservative
contraihors will lose a million and
jured. The autlioritles can find no clue
in the celebration do not appear ns
the
hunting
season
now
only
well
be
certain bondholders a large amonnt of religious organizations.
SMALL GAME.
o the persons who attempted the deed.
members
of
the
committees,
but
gun. In most of the instances the
andtheii there are going to he costly
there
will
be
other
committees
formed
A
correspondent
of
the
Bangor
UNACCOUNTABLE SUICIDE.
killing
has
evidently
resulted
from
Tl\e ]iennUy iiiiid by the as.sassin
Jaw suits and other trouble.
(V.olgosz goes bill a very little wuy to the carelessness against which the and everybody who has the desire Oommoroial says some of the ‘‘deer”
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 20.—Hans Han
wards the- expiation of bis great law was supiwsed to operate, but we will have a chance to do all ho can that are being taken from tlie state
sen, a slioeiiinker of this city, left a week
President Roosevelt 'made a verv
crime. Rut it is not upon this ques have seen nothing to indicate that any in helping to make the celebration this year by sportsmen (?) would ago Saturday for a visit to Norw.ay, his
graceful and fitting resiionsi! n|ion re
tion of ]iunishmont of sucli a crime prosecutions are likely to follow. by far the biggest and best event of jmake a real iiuiiter very tired. Many native country, to visit his aged mother.
ceiving his degree from Vale when
that it is inolitablo to dwell, but, The law provides for a penalty of a its kind that wa^ ever held in central of tlie.se are tliis year’s fawns, tiny Word was received here yo.sterdny of his
he .stud that he had never yet worked rather, upon the way in.-which such fine ofTiot more than a thousand dol Maine.
little fellows, witli hardly flosli euougli suicide ill St. Louis; He loft hero ap
at a ttisk worth doing that he did not a crime mav bo rendered less likely to lars 'for such offenses, or imprison
upon their bones to iiay for picking. parently in the best of spirits, lie h;id
find himself working shoulder to occur in I be future. In tlie first ment for not more than ten years,
The report of a raee]| war between A Dover imper mentions this fact and money in Ihe bank and left a substantial
shoulder with soiue son of Vale; and place men of thi* Czolgosz typo should and it is made the duty of the county the white and the colored people of asks for a clause iii the game laws to balance to his credit.
that he had never yet been in a strug not be allowed to comoj .ij^lto this ollioials to take the necessary steps to Louisiana makes one wonder lio-vv it prevent tlie slaughter of ‘‘suoli iuWHITEMAN ON PROBATION,
gle for righti'ousness and decency that country; and in the'second place the have the law carried hito effect. has happened that there has been so uoociit, lielpless little creatures.”
there were nor men of Yale to aid youth of our country ought to re There is, howevei|, a feeling in the little of this sort of thing in the past.
Seutimout may be all right in this I Boston, Oct. 29.—Alonzo Whiteman,
him and give* him strength and cour ceive a better training in the duties minds of a oertain proportion of the At the close of the war the negroes ooiuiootion, but as a straight business tx-muyor of Duluth aud ex-state sena
age.
they owe to properly constituted au people of the state that the law is found themselves unexpectedly free proposition tliese little animals are tor of Minnesota, who pleaded guilty a
few days ago to one count of larceny,
too severe, and so it has been do from the control of the white men well nigh useless and for this roasou rvas placed on probation by Judge Bell
Some timid persons who have read thority. In such training the homo
cided,' apparently, by those charged about them; a control that had boon alone, any real sixirtsman would bo festerday. It is understood that reistiabout the accidents by which half a should have the iirincipal iiirt, but
with its enforcement to sot it aside exercised since the days of thoir ashamed not only to carry out, but to futlon has been made to the pei-sons
the
school
and
the
church
have
also
dozen tjeoifio have lost their lives in
ana jiay no attentioi^ to it. If this grandfathers. To those quite new kill oue of these littfo animals. And from whom the defendant obtained
the woods since the hunting sea.son resiKuisibility in the matter.
sort of thing keeps on, it will bo conditions the freedman brought no for tliose wlio are not sportsmen a •
Scotch Thrift.
opened, are reported to be giving up
necessary for future Maine leigslU' experience in managing his own con proliibitory law should be iiassed.
There
is
a
division
of
opinion
in
The city council of Auckland placed a
prospective trijisfor fear of being shot
Such things as these show that price on the bead of every rat In the
tures to indicate as they turn out duct or in helping to manage the
themselves. - There have been too military and civil circles in England
their grist of statutes what laws shall affairs of the oonununity in which Maine gets each fall some of a very city, and a grocer’s boy became a per
over
the
enforced
retirement
ot^General
many shootings, beyond all questions,
Bullor.
In many quarters the bluff really be enforced and what may be he lived. From this latter duty he undesimble class of visitors. A mau fect Nimrod and slew about 30. At the
but there* would have to be a great
risk of contracting the plague he car
general has always been very iwpular regarded as within the discretion of was in most sections of the South who would kill a fawu for ‘ ‘ sixirt,
many more before the enthusiastic
soon relieved by the whites, whose would be regarded by true sportsmen ried bis dead along, obtained the scalp
and
his
downfall
is
somewhat
savagely
the
officers.
buiitor could refrain from his oustomonly attempt to justify their action as capable of oomittiug almost any money and came back jubilant to hl9
dopounoed there; but there are many
master and told him how mucl^ be had
piy trip.
We do not remember to have seen lay in the assertion that negro domi violation of the law. The same spirit made. The master cast upon blm an
Englishmen who believe ho should
possesses
the
fisherman
who
takes
nation
in
politics
would
be
dangerous
The organization and active work have been removed from duty long the fact that it was none of the
eye of Aberdeen gray, and then re
of the Maine Association of Colleges ago. Oertaiuli.if a'military loader is South’s business that the president to the property and lives of the nat- trout for ‘‘records,” big aud little, marked quietly, ‘‘Weel, weel, ye’ll Jus*
and Preparatory schools, which held to be judged by what he aooomilishes liad Booker Washington to dine with orally superior class. The negro ao- and after having his picture taken pay the money to our cashier, for ye
its annual meeting in Augusta last in the field, there oau be but little him stated with any more definiteness eepted the deprivation of his political with the string, throws them ^ide to ken the rats Is mine, not yours.”—Bydfeey Bulletin.
________________
'freek, can hardly fail to do much good said for Boiler because of |what he and clearness tlian it is in the follow rights^with a resignation that sur- rot.
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sidered look of judgment on Mr.
Cridlor’s i»rt in the handling of j
claims of American citizens against
the; Sultan of Morocco.
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on Wednesday and found many imrwirMr. Harry M. Stevena, of Midland
tant afl'airs awaiting .him, the
|f Beach, L. I., New York, proprietor of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blaokwpll have
being the disposition of trooi—i—Ir the Richmond Hpta , writes:
Only 80 above iero at aix o’clock
HE BURNED IT.
the Philippines. The explrati~|—[f
returned from a short visit with rela
Tuesday morning.
“It gives me pleasnre to testify to tho
terms of enlistment during th6 next
tives
at
Larone.
A. H. Libby of the firm of Clukoythree months -will rortnoo tho forces
Mrs. Margaret Wyer, who has been A Young Man Who Got a Letter From
by about 10,000 men, and iu view of
Libby Oo., has gone to Boston on
tlie recent trouble in Samar and tbe
the Counterfeit Money Sharps.
stopping in town for several mouths,
business.
of Lieut Gen.
roeomniendntions
has
returned
to
Boston.
A respectable young citizen of Wa
I John H. DeOrsay, F. H. Mitchell-,
Mile.s, Ad.it. Gen. C'orbin and Gen.
MaoArtbur, it bas been doternilned to
G. Vigue and W. B. Smiley have re E. H. Evans and daughter Mary terville received, a letter Monday
mnintniu the present strength of
turned from the woods each with a have returned from a few days’ visit which so shocked him that ho threw
nhout 40.(XK) men until further develin New York and Boston.
it in the fire. He might have saved
deer.
opmonts warrant its rednetion. No
Assistant Postmaster H. K. Pnring- it for the proteptiou of others bnt In The West-President Roosevelt To iuorea.se i.s oonlempbited, but it will
Frank Williams, A. B. Spencer and
be neoe.ssary to establisb nvmovons
H. F. Bean of thigjjity are serving on ton has returned from a vacation of a probably it would have done no good.
Write His Entire Message-To Ee- small garrisons in order to cffectuall.v
The men Nyho are fooled by letters of
the jury in the Supreme Court at few days spent in Camden.
oommend New Department - Other llolioe tbe islands and maintain order.
Augusta.
,
Thelma, the little daughter of Mr. this Sort can’t bo protected.
Senor Burette, chief translator for
Washington Gossip
It
was
one
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the
variations
of
the
tlie provost marshal general of Ma
The first rehearsal of the Oeoilia and Mrs. Ivory Pease, died this morn
nila, and a native Filipino, is in
green goods business. The supposed
olub with the new books will occur ing at about 4 o’clock of typhoid
Wasbington and e.xpresses tbe belief
writer
carefully
explained
that
ho
IJov, 6. Dr. Latham True of Portland fever, after an illness of bnt a few
that for some time to come a stronger
had
worked
in
the
goveriimout
(From
Ouv
Regular
OorresiKindoiit.)
days. Her age was about 9 years.
band than that exeroisixl b.v tbo civil
will conduct.
bureau whore plates are engraved for
Washington, Oct. 28, 1901.—Your oommisjiinn will be needed, lie says
Prof. A. J. BfOberts spoke Friday Much sympathy is expressed for the fifteen years and tliat he knew how
oorresixindent called on Secretary of tbat tbo Filiiiinos have so long been
family
in
their
bereavement.
bvening atBiddeford at a public meet
used to Simnisb methods tbat tbev are'
to make one, five and ten dollar bills
The repairs pn the oar barns ■of the so well that his production was just the Treasury Gage, after liis return imiapable of understanding kindness
ing held in the interest of the public
from
Milwiiukeo
and
asked
the
secre
and tbat tbe strict dioiMine, and mili
Waterville & Fairfield Railway &'
library of that city.
as good as the geimiue.
tary tosonu'wlmt further olncidato his tary displa.v of tbo army is essential
Liglit
Co.,
are
nearing
completion.
The house No. 1 Leighton Road
He 'Nvanted to '.correspond with the financial creed ns given to the Ameri to tbeir control.
Ropresentative Hoiikins of Illinois,
has been sold by Horaoo Perkins, All tlie oars excent those in active ser man to whom he sent -his, letitor mid can Bankers’ Association. . Mr. Gage
wbo is in Washington, has made imbagent, to Mrs. Harold Toward, wife vice .and the snow plow will be stored was ready to do either a rel-ail or a replied that bo hardly cared to go into lio
bi.s intontion of introduoing, dur
in the haras in the rear of the main land office business. And he .gave
of Drf Toward, the dentist.
the subject more extensively at this ing tbe first week of the coming eonbuilding, thus giving more room.
gress, a bill providing for tbe rer- value of Pornna. I have used It for years
the Waterville man to understand
Messrs. Fred G. Peaks, the newly
Tiie smaller barn has also been re- that if he would only put $600 into time as he wa.s just preixiring his niinii- manout eslablisbinent of the Census and have found It to bo a most excellent
appointed clerk of the state railroad
al report, and that to do so would bo to Buri'au. His bill will further in- family remedy. For colds, catarrh
Iiaired.
the eiiterjjrise and send him the “steal the thunder” from that. ‘“IMien Kti'unt tbe tfivil Seiwioe Connnission and similar ills. It is unsurpassed.”—
commission, and Mr. H. W. Lanoey of
Tlie remaius of Leigh, the five year mone.y at Newark. N. J., everyone
Pitsfleld were the guests yesterday of
I understand that aii elucidation of to nlaee ou tlie classified list tbe em HARRY M. STEVENS.
old son of Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Spencer would be happy. But oommnuioa- those ideas and t bo methods by which ployes, about two thousand, tbat are
Mr. Dennis M. Bangs.
John L. Burnott, Member of Congress,
were brought here Monday and in tiou must bo liaxl by telegraph aud tbe.y may lie carried out will form the now on tbo rolls of tlie Census Seventh Alabama District, writes:
One of the preachers at the recent
terred in Maplewood cemetery. Mem not by mail, for some of these great chief tojiic of your reixirt'^” was Bnreau. In a ineasnre tbe proixised
“I take pleasure In testifying to the
Catholic mission suggested, with all
bill is a eonipliniont to tbo elHeiene.v
braneous croup was the cause of his oorixiratious will' do business whioh asked. ‘'Not precisely. I did not and
merits of your Porunn. At the solicita
business
metliods
of
the
prosent
reverence, that if there was to be an death and he vras iU only a week.
Williiim R. Menian, wbo tion of a friend my wife used it, and It
eleventh commandment it might very He was an exoeptiorsally bright and Uncle Sam’s iiost-offioo is not al 8a,y that, " tin- secretary replied. director,
would retain bis fxisl at a salary of Improved her condition general!}'. It Is
lowed
to
transact.
“But
8nbs(antiall,vy”
“Well,
to
n
well be: “Mind your own business, active bliild, and imioh symijathy is
$7,690 per year. Mr. lIo)ikiiis. wbo a remarkable remedy. 1 can cheerfully
So worthless money is still being considerable extent.” “Mr. Score-' is ebainnan of tbe (3omniittce on Ways recommend Pornna as a gootl, substan
nottliat ctf your neighbor.”
expressed for the sorrowing parents. offered to people in the country, for tary, the i>apers opjxised to the ad and
Means, also stated tbat lie was tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem
The seventh aamual reunion of the Mrs. Spencer was formerly a resi
folks in New Jersey think Maine is ministration arc charging you with oiiposed to all legislation looking to a edy.”
Bangor alumni of the Bastern Maine dent of this town and will be better
‘ ‘ in tlie country, ’ ’ and inducements favoring the bankera at the expense deorease of the revenue, tbat witli tbo
Pornna cures catarrh wherever lo
Istbniian Canal to build, a River and
Normal school was held Friday eve remembered as Miss Jennie Brown.
are being held out to men to siieud of the people and that by your sys Harbor bill to ixiss and ixissiblv some cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an
ning. A letter was read from Judge Mr. and Mrs. Sptnoer veturned to
good money for bad and pass bad tem yon would put the poojile entire sbii) subsidies to take care of tbo con experiment—it is an absolute sciontlflo
W. C. PSailbrook of this city who was Auburn today.
money for good 4^ very often folks ly in the 1X1 wor of the bankers.” sidered any reduction of revenue “a certainty. Fernna has no substitutes—
unable to .aooept Ein invitation to at • A decision vrais rendered by Hon. E.
no rivals. lualst upon having Peruna.
are caught. Publipy;y-~is the best cure “Of oourse, that was to bo e.xiieotod. very foolish business. ’ ’
If you do not derive prompt and satis
tend.
F. Danfortli, jutlge ef probate, Mon for these things but tlie trouble is But that ari.ses.from a wrong*concep
W. R. CHAPMAN RETURNS.
factory results from the use of Peruna,
Hon Williajm T. Haines of this day,- dn the contested will case of the when a good man t:i^es to buy coun
tion of the facts. Those papers
Mr. W. R. Chapman rotiiruod on write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a*
city will be toastmaster at a banquet late Albert G. Bowman of North terfeit money, Imping to rob' his
don’t, or won’t, appreciate tliat the Saturday last from bis extoi.uled fes full statement of yonr case and he will
to be given in Bangor Nov. 22d to Fairfield. The decree -sustains the neighbors thereby and gets cauglit prosperity of the- bankers-' dejieiids
tival trip wbiob began in St.', .Tobn, bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
PresidMt Harris of, the University of will and appoints Daniel B^. Allen ex and sqaeals, the New York papers
upon the prosperity of the people, N. B., on Sept. 30, and oudetl in vice free.
Maine. On this occasion the East ecutor. By the terms of the instru do not use his name, “lie was so re
Address Dr. Hartman, Presldentof Th*
that their interests arc identical.”
ern Maine alumni propose to sa.y ment, one-half of the farm becomes speotable.” If tliese men were pun “Would you not place in the hands Ogdensburg. N. Y., Got. 17tli, includ Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
ing Bangor, Portland, ^laiiobester
farewell to Dr. Harris before his de the property of Daniel Bowman, sub ished there would be fewer circulars
of the bankers the ixiwer to inflate or and Burlington on route and making
<'oiHini*iNloiie!*.«.’ rVnticc.
parture for Port Depodt, Md.
ject to the support of the testator’s or letters sent out to -tempt young contract tlie currency at will't” “My a total of 21! oouseeutivo coiioorts and
I
vENNKhko, ks.
Eighty-seven years old is Mr. Sim father, Joseph J. Bowman; iiud the; men the most of whom, .is we be idea is simply to get the government 17 public rehearsals in three weeks,
Oct .bcrio. 1901
W«‘, tbrt niMlflrrlgno.l, Ii-rini{ boen VIi !y ap*
eon Keith. He observed his birthday other half, together with the stock, lieve, throw them'ill the fire as did out of the banking business. That is
with tbo neoes.sary travel and Sun
by iho H*»'iorHblo Jufigti of J'rolmte
Saturday. As every one knows he household goods and farming imple a young man Monday morning.
not its province and it is the province days to intervene. This means con within ami ffr Hni«l C ut>ty. ' on)nil.'*fiiono*a forecuive Hint (l« c lie ii|)ou tVo clHtiiiF oi iii«-cKulitorfl
was for nearly fifty years in the em ments, is bequeathed to Daniel K.
of the banks. But yon must wait for stant and inoossnnt work of tbo most of I)4vi(l C. S!in}BGii 'Ht«t
Uii.s.uw in paid
County. «b ooHPPii. wiiGMe pBfiio liBH been repre<Heart Disease Relieved in'30 Min my annual reixirt for further de
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The funeral of Mrs. Brown, mother Heart gives perfect relief iu all cases tails. ”
of tbo iron nerve and will power of Hb
that eix luontliH f'-otii ami ai.cr Sefit. 13. lOOlf
several years was chief engineer of of Mrs. John Brown, whose death ■of Organic or Sympathetic Heart Dis-j Speaking of financial oonditions in
Mr. Clmnnian would have stood tbe Imvtibcon ai!o«rt‘tl ii> PHiit « r«M’{1orp to propHOt
prevo limit olniiiiH, ai <1 that we wiii attmtl
the Waterville fire department.
occurred Tuesday, was held Tliursday ease in 30 minutes, and speedily effects the West, Mr. Gage said that he tremendous strain wbiob artists and ami
toiliHitut'
Uh at tilt) 1 nice of ' Lurlep
President Hyde of Bowdoin intro afternoon at 1 o’clock, at the liome of a cure. It is a peerless remedy for found everything extremely satisfac orobestra also sbarod. Mr. Chapman doh H »i». Watprvitle. Maiiio, ibi iiecen bt*r 2, 1001,
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Shortness of Breath,
duced President White of Colby to his her daughter, with whom she has been Palpitation,
paM «luy8.
Smothering Spells, Pain iu Left Side, tory, that there was no evidence that expresses bimself' as well _ pleased forenoon of each of
mLI.UhlfT DL'NSINU;
audience in Augusta Friday night. living. Rev. G. R. Palmer, pjistorof and all symptons of a Diseased Heart. crop failures would result in an in witli tbe audionee.s and appreciation
Lh:.<VEli A.
In his introductory remarks he said: the Methodist church, conduct ed the One dose oouviuoes.—43.
Cot 30 3wkfl
Coinini8i*.onerH.
crease of farm mortgages, and in fact of tbo public at all of tJioso oonoorts.
Sold by Aldbn & Deehau aud P. H. the republican prosperity showed
“When I first came to Brunswick .1 funeral, and several appropriate* selec
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tbo
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is
was something of a kid and on trains tions were rendered by a-quartette. Plaisted.
every evidence of continuing at the growing aud tbe public sentiment
when people found that I was going Mrs. Brown had been a professed
flood.
The secretary • further said: streiigtliouiiig in tho suiqiort of these
THE MILL REFUSE CASE.
to the college town, they used to ask Christian since early life, an d was
“We have right here in the treasury, great festivals.
After the admission of evidence re a barometer which is never failing in
me if 1 was a student at Bowdoin. much beloved by all. She is survived
Surely the crowded bouses iu Ban
But nowadays, when I tell them that by two children, a sou, wlio is a lating to the amount of debris oolleot- the demand for bills of small denom gor and Portland spoke loudly in
edabout
certain
mills,
Saturd.iy
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since I have been at Bowdoin I have physician practicing in New York
inations. We are working our force proof of this, and tlio man.y wbo wore
; been oontemiwrary with five presidents state, and Mrs. John Brown, with ing, the ease in equity of the Look at the Bureau of Engraving and compelled to stand during tbo Inst
at Colby they have nothing more to whom she has made her home. Her wood Manufaotnriug company aud the Printing two hours overtime aud the porformanoo were witnesses to tbo
Hollingsworth & WJiitney oom|mny mill that manufactures the'jiapor on
say
age was 76 years.
fact that it is wi.so to purebaso oourse
‘ ‘ Rally Day’ ’ was observed by the against 61 millowuers on the Kouue whioh they are printed, is turning tickets at tbo first of the season. Mr.
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to
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Whitehouse Monday.
‘ . al oironlatiou. Yes there is abundant
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tists up bis sleeve to surprise us with iw. et;K)
■ there occurred one of those accidents were read, cue entitled, “The Fash
prosperity iu the West.”
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and
the
other,
at
every
festival
and
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yet
to
“A dose iu time saves,lives. ” Dr.
which cannot be prevented until all
President Roosevelt returned from iiuirk one as a failure. Every artist
“The Twentieth Century .Sunday Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup; nature’s
EAST FAIRFIELD.
horses are as wise as some men.
Sohool.” L. R. Brown, of Waterville remedy for ooughs, colds, pulmonary New Haven Thursday morning, and this season was a delight and pleasure
Mr. Walter Smith visited at Good
A lady from North Fairfield, Mrs.
diseases of every sort.
on Friday morning held the first fully at every appearance.
Will Farm last week.
■Gifford, was thrown from her car a former -superintendent of tlie sohool
attended cabinet meeting of his ad
was
present,
and
made
some
very
in
Mr.
Chapman
goes
to
Now
Yoik
on
Tboro was an entertainment at tbo
riage near the College street lower
ministration. Ho somewhat surprised Saturday to begin robearsals tlioro ou Hyorson school building Friday ovocrossing.“ She was not seriously in teresting remarks. Remarks were AUGUSTUS MARSHALL’S NARROW
his cabinet by the announcoment Monday and Tuesday of next week niiig. All tbe High solicol sobolars
ESCAPE.
jured but for some little time she was also listened to by others, who were
that he would write bis ontiro mes wii li Ills Aixillo and Rubinstein fropi tbe IMoody Institute wore invited
formerlv
assooiatod
witli
tlio
school.
Augustus Marshall of Waterville,
unconscious. Dr. Boyer attended her
sage bimself instead of calling uixiii Clubs, but lie plans to visit Maine and a very pleasant evening reixirted.
:and after a season she recovered so The exercises were much enjoyed and who as superintendent of ooiistruoAt (.Tood Will Farm they are build
cannot fail to increase the iutert-st in tioii for M. O. Foster & Son, in the tbo various members to write tboso freiiuontly during tbe soiison and will
that she was taken home.
a now green liouso and putting
portions dealing with tbo work of keep in toiiob with tlio ebbruses and ing
tlie work qf the Sunday sohool.
fifty foot on to tbo east end of Pino
erection of 4he new court house, has
tbeir respective deiiarrmeuts. Ho work boro.
Dale cow barn. Tliey have recently
made his homo iu Bangor for several
A report from Supt. J. C. Gluk,
linisbed liuilding a new bon bouse
furtbor stated that it was bis inten
Reform School, Prnutytown, W, Va
months
last.had
an
escape
from
death
JONATHAN T. FURBER.
Scald bead is an itczcma of tbo wliieb cost quite a sum and was very
tion to state tbo facts, witbout mak
Cot. 18rh, 1900. “After trying all
ether advertised cough medicines we '^Farfield, Oct. 28.^—Jonathan T. Fur- Monday noon, the Bangor Commer- ing recommendations, iu regard to seal])—very si-vcrc sometimes, but it mueb needl'd. Every one is busy and
3iave decided to use Foley’s Honey ber died Sunday morning at one oial .says, whioh will not soon be for- .several of tbo imixirtant matters oon- enu be eared. Doan’s Ointment, (jiiick ' industrious in tbat vicinity.
and permanent in its results. At any 1
tgotteii. Just* before knocking oft’
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir
Mrs. Drew and daughter, Kate,
ginia Reform Sohool. I find it the o’clock at the liome of his nephew, work for lunoh _ the workmen had gress would liavc to consider. He, drug store, 60 cents.
I of Noniilgesvook, have moved into
most efl'eotive, and absolutely liarm- C. E. Furber, on High street. Dtsith hoisted to the second storj’ and placed read some excerpts from tlio message i
j the Wardwell bouse for the winter.
IN THE GRASS.
was due to a general breaking down ill iwsitiou an immense block of gran and tbo imjiression of bis advisers was
I Mes.irs. Hall and lloxie, also Palm
S. S. Light body & Co., Waterville, Me. of the system.
They bail a little fire down near tbe er and Walker ret urin-il from tbo
ite used in the coustruotioii of tlie tbat tbo iiaper would bo a conserva
Mr. Furber was born eighty-one belt oourse. The block -was about live tive, 'ters(‘ produotioii, jirobably some-1 eemetory this noon wliieb caused no - Forks recently with two deer and
_
years ago in Winslow, the son of Jou feet iir'lengtli aud a foot square, wimt shorter tbnn lias beretofore’been ui’eat damage but was rutbor sugges j otlier game.
for chUdren.safe.sure. No opiates, athaii Furber.
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Sir. Diekey of Brooks lias move'd
In his youtli he weighing about u ton.
tbo ease. It is said that be will rec tive of what might liappen.
worked for a number of' years as a
Tbo fire was near tbo cntianee at Ills family to this place and will work
illr. MarsbaHT~sboitl,I^after the de ommend tbo esahilisbment of a DcBOILY-PELLETIER.
shipcarpenter in Bath._In 1857 he parture of tlie enqiloyes, was stand inirtment of Comnioreo apd Industry. tbo end of Stimmer street and tlie I for George Ricker in bis saw mill.
Liniere Boily of Waterville and w'eut west settling first in St. Paul, ing oil the second staging in tlie rear
Mr. .lobn Pettigrew moved [bis
r.efore committing bimself on tbe woi-kmeii at tbe eemetory with a
Miss Helene Pelletier of thjs oity.
of the building planning for the after reciprocitv treatii's, it is bis desire to little lielj) were able to disixise of ir. * family to Waterville last week where
then
going
to
Mankato
where
he
re
were married.at 8 a.m. yesterday at
1 they will reside ill tbo future,
lie
work when,without the slight
St. Augustine’s church. Rev. Fr. sided wlieu the last _ serious uprising noon’s
est warning, the big block above learn tbe views of luominent roimbli- But Hose One wa.s sent down altliougb ' bas rented bis iilaee boro,,, to a Mr.
Hamel officiating. Ernest Boily of of the Sioux'* Indians ooourred in that
slid from its iKisition and ean senators, and to tlint end be bus no bell alarm was sounded and tbo j Taylor wlio will move bero soon.
Dexter, a brother' of the groom, acted section "in 1892. Furber barely es mentioned
fell
toward
the foreman. To the anx summoned a number to tbo Wbito obief wont along.
~ Mr. Walter Palmer of .Dawson,
as best man and Josepli Pelletier',
ious watobors whoso attention was
Some day there is a obanee, how 1 Alaska, wbo is visiting bis brother,
who is the bride’s uncle, gave the pied massacre along with his wife, attracted by the spectacle, it seemed House. T)io Hay-Paunoefote treaty
bride away. In the evening a wed who soon-after died as tlie result of that the granite block crushed Mar will also bo liberally discu.ssed. Tbo ever, of a strong tiro iu tliat region. wbo is ixistnmster bore, is attending
ding reception was held at the home tire~Bevere~ hardships incident to their shall iu its descent aud boro him to lirebideiit bas bad a confereucc wilb Tbo land on botli sides of Summer to tbe wants of customers iu bi.s
brother’s store.
ef the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sight. M.V. Furber finally settled in •the
ground some .60 feet below. In Seiiutor Aldriob of Rbodo Island, street is full of debris, natural and
Victor grange bad a crowded ball
Thomas Pelletier, Water street. Mr.
its
flight
the
block
orusbod
_tl^c
two
Mr. Thompson,
and Mrs. Boily will leave, Wednesday Madelia residing tliere until liis do- snbstantiarspruce stagings as if tliey wbo, it will he recalled, advised Pres other, and a lire onoo started would Saturday evening.
ident McKinley tbat tjio somite was run through it on a dry day in n way (state lecturer) was tbo attraction.
for Waterville where they will make liarturo for Fairfield about a year ago. bad been built of jiaper.
Tboro wore visitors from Winslow,
their home.—Kennebec Journal.
While ill Madelia he ooiiduoted a
Most fortunately for Mr. Marshal net favorable to any more reoiiirooity to dazzle and puzzle tbo speotaiors. Oakland and Skowbegau.
'
large farm and assisted in the erec be was not struck by the block al- tieaties' or to any revision of tbe It would not do much bariii but it
tion of many liouses. Mr.^ Furber tbongb ho participated in its fall. Dingley tarift' bill. Wliat be uilvised would bo a great siwctaole. Aud, by
The mass of granite missed him by
MlSSOrjltl IIJ'IARD I-TtOM.
was prominent there as a Mason, be,- a short distance aud be was thrown "Mr. Roosevelt is not known altbougb tbo way, tboy liave bad spectacles
i
good
deal
of
curiosity
attaches
to
ing "th”founder of Madelia lodge No. to the ground beneath bv the demoli
uowii tbat way before. Years aud
In the loins.
Rich Hill, Mo.. Oct. 20.—A Scbli-y club
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, despon COTFraud A. M.', acting as Master for tion of the staging. Quite remark bis call.
years ago ou that .sand knoll wbiob is bas boon organized hero b.v soiue of Ad
dency.
ably
he
was
not
very
seriously
hurt.
An imixirtant obange in the State gradually being distributed over town miral Schley’s Deiiioeratie admirers.
a number of years. Ho was a Knight
I It Is time you were doing something.
back was injured somewhat and Deiiartmont is annouuood in tiio res
The kidneys were anciently calied the Templar. His mind was finely stored His
there was one of tbo greatest displays Strong resolutions ondurslug him for
his
left
hand
badly
braised
but
no
reins—In your case they are holding the
the next Denioeratic [iresideutial nonrtreins and driving you Into serious trouble, with Masonic lore. He joined the permanent injuries apjieur to have ignation of the third assistant secie- of fireworks ever seen bereabouts.
tary, Mr. Thomas W. Cridlier aud the
order as*" a member of United lodge ooourred.
I Thousands of testimonials prove that
But wliat a park that region would uation were passed.
apijoiutmeut in his place of Mr. Her make if it was not quite so near the
No. 8 of Brunswick,! Me. He was
RODE IN FRONT OF TRAIN/
bert H. D. Pierce of Massachusetts, oity Olid if [tho undergrowth was
highly
respected
during
his
long
resi
OONVALESENOE
after
pneumon
a purely vegetable compound, aets with
the most direct, beneficial effect on the dence in Madelia. While affiliated ia, typhoid fever aud the grip, is now first secretary of the American cleaned up as a herd of Angora gioats Milford, Mu-ss.. Oct. 20.-Wllllain
kidneys, jit contains the, best and safest with no religious aaoiety, he was of a gometimes merely apparent, not real. Embassy, at St. Petersburg. The would clean it up. £at probably no Pinkerton, 32 years old, rode In front of
aubstances for correcting and toning these
To make it real aud rapid, there is no
religious turn of mind being a close other tonic so higlily to be recom statement is made tliat, Mr. Oridlier’s one would like to trust Angora goats t train on his bicycle at a creasing her*
organs.
It thoroughly cleanses the blood and student of the Spriptjws. _ Ho^was a mended as^ood’s Sarsaparilla. Thoa- resignation was,called for by Seore- down' there just at present. The yesterday and woe instantly killed. Git
.ftrangthens gl} the bpdlly functions,
la supposed that ha did net sea the train.
tary Hay as a resnlt of what he con country is too wild.
sands so testify. Take Hood’s.
Bepnb^oan,
.
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He leaves two brotheA, Elder
Frank Furber of Clinton and SamAel
B. Furber of Fairfield, and a sister,
Mrs. Eliza Phillips of North Vassalboro. The funeral occurs Tuesday
forenoon at 10 o’clock. '
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Made perfect by 40 years’ expenence—Its shine Is brightest,
conies quickest—lasts1101
longest—never bums red or cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM-'SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH.”

LOCAL NEWS.

one of the best known life insurance
men in Oalifornia. He was a native
of Maine and a brother-in-law of Prof.
E. W. Hall of Colby College.
Almanacs for 1902 are coming along.
From the Old Farmers’ it appears
there will bo three eclipses of the sun
and two of the inoon next year but the
only one visible in New England will
be a total eclipse of the moon in
October.
Waterville is in liyok, She has no
delinquent non-resident tax payers
this year. So it is not necessary for
the oit.y to spend money advertising
inoperty for sale.
It is pleasant to see the front of the
city hall going up as it is this week.
It will not be so very long before
there will be roof timbers in place,
that is, if they are ready when they
are wanted.
A gentleman who has built a liouse
for himself this season says he has
hSjd since the work began more than
26 applications for his old house and
it is a little old fashioned one at
that.
Ninety dollars’ worth of rubbish
was sold at the rummage sale Thurs
day. Or perhaps it would be putting
it better to say certain goods and chat
tels, of no usefulness to their owners,
were sold for $90 which will be de
voted to pious uses.
Farmington Chronicle; Mrs. H
Leroy Simpson of Waterville, who
with her husband has just returned
from the Pan-American expKJsition,
came to Farmington last week to take
home her little son, Russell Simpson,
who during their absence had been
made very welcome in the home of
his grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. P.
H. Bussell.
The newest thipg'J inthe door plate
line is to be seen on one of the princiial streets where a well known citi
zen has had his name put on the glass
which forms the upper lialf of his
front door. It is in gilt letters five or
six inches long. The street number is
in figures of similar size.
There was a very largely attended
funeral this morning at St. Francis
de Sales church. It was that of Miss
Jennie Laoombe, a young lady of some
20 years and a sister of Mrs. Elmer
Clukey. She had resided at 61}^ Elm
street . Her death was quite sudden
occurring Wednesday after an illness
of only a day or two.
A man who called himself Arthur
Towns of Waterville though there is
no such name in the directory, was
arrested in Dover Monday on cl^arge
of stealing some clothes (and a gun
from a fellow with whom he liad been
working in the woods. He appealed
“A dose in time saves lives. ” Dr.
from a jail sentence of 30 days which Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
was imposed, and in default of bail remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort.
was sent to jail.

James M. Bookwood has been grant
ed a pension of |6 per month.
Ernest Jacobs of the Maine Central
repair shop is in Belfast on a vaca
tion.
Hall’s orchestra play at a_ooncert
and ball in Newport'Thanksgiving
week.
Elbridge Hnff and wife of St.
Albans have moved to this city for
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mathews of Wes
ton, Mass., have another son, Homer,
born Oct. 17.
Bents oontinuo scarce and in some
oases an increase is being asked over
present rates.
Llewellyn B. Cain ^s to be one of
the soloists, at a cc.nqert in Portland
on the 30th inst.
C. A. Scott of Waterville is repott
ed by the Bangor papers as passing
through that city with a deer.
Charles B. Walker of this city has
filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
U. S. district court at Portland.
The Portland festival chorus re
elected Llewellyn B. Cain conductor
by a «manimouB vote.
Miss Mildred Vamnm 'of Bangor
will be in town nert week with refer'
enco to the organization of her danc
ing classes for the winter.
Here is P. W. Sandford’sjlatest bul
letin:—“All denominationslwill howl
in hell. They are all oonaemned of
God and I might as well commence
damming them now as any time. ’ ’
The cabinet of the State Epworth
League met at Lewiston Tuesday,
Mr. Ralph W. Richards of this city
presiding. It was voted to hold the
axmual meeting next year at Liver
more Falls in June.
Mrs. Isaac Britton of Buoksport, a
sister-in-law of Mrs. C. F. Johnson
of this city, was quite severely in
jured in a runaway accident Tuesday.
She was badly bruised and the escape
from a more serious result Was quite
narrow.
Another man shot in the woods,
perhaps fatally. When the news of
all those shootings is passed round
among the birds and the beasts they
probably cannot refrain from a little
quiet chuckling over the fact that so
many bullets meant for them are
finding a very different destination.
The friends of the Rev. B. L. Marsh
and wife will be glad to know that
an operation which was performed
upon their little daugliter tliis morn
While driving along Pleasant street
ing for the removal of adenoid
week
Frank
growths from tlie tJiroat proVed en near Center last
White
saw
a
partridge
in
a
back
yard
tirely suooes.sful. Tlie operating sur
geon was Dr. Artlmr INIarsh of Wor and caught it without much difficulty.
cester, Mass., a brotlier of Rev. Mr. It was a handsome bird whicli had
lamed itself probably by flying against
Mnrsli.
a window. At least four oases were
The im])ortant suit for $20,000
reported in Saturday’s Maine jmpers
damages wliich lias been on trial at
of isirtridges which had disabled
.Bangor four days this week ended
tlymselves by flying against windows.
with a verdict of .$10,000 for tin'
Citizens of Winslow owning land
plaintiff. Tlie Ifon. \V. T. Haines,
counsel for the defendant, whoso able along the new line of Wiscasset, Wa
argument was commendi'd by tlie terville & Fannington Railroad Co.,
Bangor people who heard it, at once have tiled a iKjtition with the county
moved for a new trial. Tlie sum oomniis.sioncrs, a.sking that the com
awarded was (he largest (‘ver given pany lie reciuired to deiiosit with the
ooinmissioners sums as follows to
by a Penobscot county jury.
Eightv-eigbr years old and looking cover land damages and costs: For
and acting as if he were sixty-eiglit. Mary H. Spring, $7r)0; .lolm T. Ho^yThat is Mr. Charles B. Tobey who has ard, -SWIO; John Dunbar, .$260.
been speiiding the summer in town
Old Daniel Robinson. Here coihes
and starts in a few da.vs for Jlrook- his alniaiiae, the JMaine Farmers' No
lyn., N y. Mr. Tobey s])ends his 8-1. On,the cover i.s the old picture,
winters with his daughter, the wife the two story fiirm hou.se with a big
of Rev. K. II. Baker of that city, but load of hay standing near by and a
who is remembered here as Miss gifint cow and a jilough in the foreRiuda Tobwy, long time organist at ; (rround. Yet the poor old ])ioturo is
the Baptist and Lbiitarian churches, j plca.saiit to look at to. many a ninn
San Francisco invpers announce the 1 who has been seeing it for -10 or 60
death of James Ij. Fogg aged 77 years, 1 .years.

In a word, they are the only reliable repeaters.
Winchester rifles are made In all desirable
calibers, weights and styles; and are plain,
partially or elaborately ornamented, suiting every
purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.

WINCHESTER AMMUNITIO.N
made for all kinds of shooting in all kinds of guns.
PQ e IT
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Hope Tent No. 12, Knights of the
Maccabees held theftregnlar review in
Mechanic shall Thurday night and in
itiated eleven oandidates.and balloted
on nine applications. The work was
well carried out as usual. Stkte Com
mander S. O. 0. Ward of Augusta
was present and congratulated the
members upon their good work for the
past month.
Bangor Commercial: George B.
Faruham for the iiast five years bag
gage master on the train running be
tween Waterville and Foxcroft daily
has been transferred and promoted.
He is now in charge of a train run
ning between Portland and Waterville
as a spar^ hand and will shortly be
given a ,renglar run. Mr. Famliam’s
position' with Conductor Dalrymple
will bo filled by Walter Bridges in the
future, Mr. Bridges having worked
as a brakemau on the train the psist
year.
The condition of Richard T. Welch,
who has been seriously ill for several
dayS) was slightly improved at last
accounts. Mr. Welch is well and
most favorably known throughout the
city, as he has been one of Water
ville’s most efficient and courteous let
ter carriers for several years. His
many friends join in expre-ssions of
sympathy for his illness, and in sin
cere hopes for a speedy recovery.
It does not go far toward establish
ing confidence in the genuineness of a
man’s alleged Divine inspirations for
him to declare his first revelations
were misleading and his work must
be done, over again. Elder Sandford
of Shiloh was in the city Wednesday
and baptized his followers over again
in the waters of the lower Messalonskee.
Horace Purinton who is building
Gov. Hill’s house.at Augusta needed
a special quality of brick which was
specified in the contract and St. Louis
was the nearest place at which they
could be had at once. The aggregate
weight of the contents of the two oars
was 66,000 pounds, and the express
charges from St. Louis to Augusta
were $1,966, according to a dispatch
from Terre Haute, Ind., which the
oars passed through recently. At
Boston the brick had to be loaded
on to narrower oars than those which
had brought the freight from the
west.
The adjourned meeting of the Sil
enoe Howard Hayden Chapter of the
Daughters of the Revolution was held
at the home oif the Regent, 34 Silver
street, on the evening of the 16 th.,
and it was voted to give a series of
whist parties the coming winter to
raise money for the pur]X)se of plac
ing a memorial or memorial tablets in
the Continental Memorial Hall to be
erected in Washington in the near fu
ture. Mrs. Arnold was made chair
man of the general committee with
Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Wyman.
The committee on invitations are
Miss Sara D. Lang, Mrs. Arthur Totman and Miss Dunbar of Calais. Tlie
committee on refreshments are Mrs.
A. F. Drummond, Mrs. Will Totman,
Mrs. C. F. Johnson and Mrs. Will
Abbott. The first of the series will
be held in Thayer hall on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 6.

S«nd aaina and addrat* on a i’oatil
lor our 164-paaa lUuatraCad CalaloC.

WISCHBSTBR BEPBATINQ ARMS CQ., NEW HAVBN,

PASTOR CALLED.
At an adjourned meeting of the
Free Baptist iiarish Thursday evening
it was voted to extend a call to Rev
A.i D. Dodge to be pastor for the, en
suing year.
Mr. Dodge lias sold his place at
Clinton and will move to this city in
the near fuure.

MAINE EDUCATORS.
President WUte Favors a New Law for
the Aid of High Schools and Acad
emies.
The oiiening session of the Maine
Association of colleges and prepara
tory schools was held at the state
house Friday evening, PresidentHyde of Bowdoin in the chair, and
Prof. J. W. Black of Colby secretary.
Tlie principal speaker of the eve
ning was President White of Colby.
His main subject was recent edneatioiial legislation in New Hampshire
and the need of a similar law in this
state. Ho said the state has estab
lished the precedent of an appropria
tion for a higher institntion of col
lege grade, and might be logically
asked to treat other colleges in our
state in the same manner. If lauds
were originally granted for the higher
institutions of our oomnioiiwealth,
why may not money be granted now
to aid in their legitimate enterprises?
To make this plan safe there would
naturally be appointed state examin
ers who would make the college entrauoe examination of a standard
quality, and the work whioli the col
leges aooomplish thorough and satis
factory to government inspectors.
After reviewing the former laws of
the Granite state relative to schools
he said that at the la.st session of the
legislature an act relating to high
schools and academies was passed
with great enthusiasm.. This law
completes the application of the prin
ciples recognized in New Hampshire,
that the state is interested in all
grades of ednoation. It provides that
any town not maintaining a high
school or school of corresponding
grade shall pay for the tuition of any
child who with parents or gmirdian
resides in said town, and who attends
a high school or academy in the same
or another town or city in the ^state.
If any town in which a high school
or school of corresponding grade is
not maintained neglects or refuses to
pay for tuition as provided in the
preceding seotion, such town shall be
liable therefor to the jiareut or
guardian of the child furnished with
such tuition, if the parent or guard
ian has paid the same, or to the town
or city furnishing the same in an ac
tion of contract. Five thousand dol
lars shall he appropriated aunxially
from the state treasury for the pay
ment of tuition in high schools and
academies.
Preisdent White said this new law
is very popular. It proceeds on the
assumption that the state shall make
it possible for every child within its
borders to have a course of study in
preparation for college, teolmioal or
normal grades. The colleges are bene
fited because now they draw students
from a more widely scattered area
than ever before. The high schools
and academies of all sizes are bene
fited because their numbers of stu
dents is largely increased. The towns
are benefited because it is cheaper for
some of the smaller communities to
relinquish their high schools than to
support them, especially when, as is
generally the case, another , high
soliool is situated a short distance
from their village. The introduction
of electric oars and facilities afforded
by the already existing railroads make
the situation one to which the smaller
towns can easily ^adjust themselves.
The effect on some schools, however,
has been an effort to improve their
courses of instruction so that the state
supervisor of schools could furnish
them with a certificate bringing them
within the approved class. He fav
ored such a law for Maine.
Pro.sident Chase of Bates college
spoke iu favor of a oommtitee to investicate tlie New Hampshire system
iu order to see if it could bo suc
cessfully established iu this state.
He was follow’ed by President A. W.
Harris of the University of Maine
who thought that it was hotli‘possible
and advi.sablo to have all the children
of the state given at lea.st a college
preiiaratory education at the public
expense.

WISE PARTRIDGE.
They Kept the Conductor Awake in
Close Time hut Never Came ’Round
L in Open Time.
There are very few summer^' tour
ists or sportsmen wlio come into east
ern or northern Maine that do not
know Mike Healey, says the Bangor
correspondent of the Maine Woods.
He is a Maine Central oondnotor,
full of wit and loving a joke as well
as any man iu the world. For many
years past he has run t)ie day ex
press between Boston and Bar Harbor
and in that way he has won the
friendship of many men and women
He always has a jolly story and a
pleasant word and as lie is a natural
story teller he always has an eager,
interested group about him when en
gaged in spiiming a yarn.
A while ago one night a party was
gathered in the office of one of Bar
Harbor’s hotels. From one subject to
another went the conversation and
at last settled upon a disoussiou of
the Maine fish and game laws. Ar
guments ilro and con were advanced
and matters were growing a bit warm
when in walked genial Mike. He
listened for a few minutes ana then
inserted himself in to the conversa
tion with the remark-:
‘ ‘ The game laws are no good—they
ouglit to be abolished. ’ ’
“’What makes you think so Mike?’’
asked one who was present.
At this Mike announced that he
would explain why he was' against
the game laws and told the following
tale:
‘ ‘ It happened a few years ago when
I was taking a vacation. I went up
into the Aroostook region for an out
ing. It was in August and it was
illegal to kill jaartridges. Well, the
second night I was in camp I was
awakened almost as soon as I fell
asleep by a picking and pecking of
birds or something of that sort on
the roof. At first I thought it was
mice or squirrels, but when I heard
one run across the shingles I knew
that the first guess was wrong and
that 1 had another ohauoe.
“I couldn’t tell what was making
the noise, so got up, slipped on my
trousers and went out doors to take
an observation.
“Well, sir, you may not believe it,
but that roof was literally black with
partridges. I never saw so many
birds before in my .life. They were
playing tag, waltzing and having old
time contra' dances with the most
abandon that yon ever saw. They
didn’t appear to mind mo iu the least
and I stood arid watched tliem for an
hour. I suppose that you think I
knocked over a few of those birds,
after having heard my declaration
here this evening, but at that time I
was a firm beli’ever in the game laws
and so didn’t fire a shot, neither did I
got a wink of sleep that night for the
partridges kept up their fun until
broad daylight. I made up next day
however aud said nothing, for the
open time began on September 1st in
those days and I planned to get my
revenge at that time.
‘ ‘ To make a long story short, the
birds kept up that kind of doings un
til^ the first of September.
‘ ‘ On the night of that day I sta
tioned myself on a stump outside of
the camp, gun in hand and waited for
the birds to oome, but not a bird
showed up. You see they knew it
was open time and that I’d have my
gun with me. Had I been wise I
would have fooled them. I’d have
been out the niglit of August 30 and
been ready to shoot when September
came iu. But I never thought.’’

LITTLE DANGER FROM ICE.
V ^
•
Pile Terrors Swept Away.—Dr. AgThe state chemist of Mas.saohusetts,
uow’s Ointment stands at the head as
a reliever, healer, and sure cure for
Mr. H. W. Clark, made an address
Piles in all forms. One apjilioation
at a recent meeting of the state board
will give comfort in a tew minutes,
of health in whioh he described liis
and three to si.x days’ application acstudy of the imrity'of ice. It was,
oordii|ig to difeotions will onre chron
ic cases. It relievos all itching and
the Boston Herald thinks, a iJapor of
burning skin diseases in a day. 35
the highest importanoo. It was loiig
cents.—10.
a po])ular notion that water purifies
Sold by Aldon & Dcehan and P. H.
itself in freezing. But the disoovery,
Plai.sted.
in oomiaratively recent years, that,
while miorobes perished from a com
MRS. RACHEL PERRY.
paratively moderate degree of heat,
ONE WAY.
Mrs. Rachel Perry died in Sidney,
There seems to bo a way in which J there wore many forms that survived
Oct. 21, of heart failure. The de
careless hunters can ho punished even ! the most intense cold, brought the
ceased was 83 years of ago nnd was
idea into disrepute. Mr. Clark’s re
if last winter’s law is not enforced.
the widow of the late Nathan Perry
Sarah M, Pond of Torripgton, searches, however, .show that the old
of Waterville.
Conn., has begun a suit for $5,000 notion was very nearly correct. It
Slie leaves to mourn her loss one
against William ,7. Latimer of the is a groat relief to learn that water
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Sawtelle with
same state, who wont gunning with tends to purify itself by the process of
whom she had lived for several years,
her husband in Maine a year ago and freezing, nnd that there is compara
one brother, E. A. Field of Sidney,
shot and killed him iu mistake for a tively little danger in the ice supply.
autl ovic sister, Mrs. Ruth Robinson
doer. TJie matter was pronounced an Mr. Clark shows that ice is not only
of Waterville.
accident by the authorities dud no likely to bo free from baotorial im
She was a devoted Christian and
oriniiiial proceedings followed, hut purities, but the melting of ioo formed
had been a member ot^ the Free Bap
this didn’t hclj) Mrs. Pond, who feels from water that is liard or salt pro
tist oiiurcli for 38 years. She was
tliat she should not be obliged to duces water that is comparatively soft
loved and respected for her many
fresh. It is imjiortant, however,
sutt'er for another’s accident, and and
that we should understand tliat ioo
beautiful traits of oharaoter and helpthat she should bo roooniiiensed as far is thus purified oaly when there re
tul, nseful life.
as
the law will allow for the deatli of mains a oonsiderablo proportion of
She and her late husband had been
her husband. An o.vohauge says: water not frozen. The rejected im
subseribers of Tlie Waterville Mail
purities accumulate iu this water.
Mrs. Pond is right. Every man who Aud
the deeper aud stiller the water,
since it was -Irst o.stablished over 60
accidentally shoots another should be the purer the ioe. When fhe entire
years ago.
made to iiay for the mischief done, body of water is frozen, the impur
so far as possible. Words of regret ities are naturally included. If ioe
Scald head is an eczema of the and sorrow are not onougli. There is is flooded with impure water to make
it thicker, it naturally, likewise, be
soali)—very sevbre sometimes, but it
can be cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick a practical side to this thing and the comes impure, aud may be corres
pondingly dangerous to health. But
and^permanent iu its results. At any law will uphold it.
there appears to be comparatively lit
drag store, 60 oeuts.
tle danger from the pollatiou of an
ice supply, and Mr. Clark tells us
that the instances of diseases from
tor cblldrea^fm,mure, No'oplatcs, curom coidm, ptmvtatm paeuatoaUh snob soaroes are exceedingly rare.

Foley*s Honey mad Tar Foley*a Honey mad Tar

Mothers I

Mothers Fi

Mothers IH

Mrs. WIrsi.ow’8 Soothiro Strcp h«» been need
forever FIFTVYEABS brHILLIONSof MflTHims,
for tbelr CHILDKEN while TEETHING, with PiOFEOT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTEN8 thii GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN: CUHES WIND
COLIO^ and la the best remedy for DIABBIKEA.
Sold by’Druggists In every part of the world, Besnre
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and
take no other kind, Twenty-Sve cents a bottle.

A HARD case:
Among the jiassengers on the after
noon train out of Rockland Tuesday
was a strikingly pretty young woman
of jierhaps 19 years, who-sobbed vio
lently as the trial! drew out of the
station. Her name is Eva M. Over
look and her life with the exoention
of her infancy and a few Short weeks
this summer has been ffpeut within
the walls of the Hallowell Industrial
School for‘ Girls, where she was sent
when left an orplian.
This summer she returned to Rooklaud and had been employed in sev
eral families. The tenor of her life
moved smoothly until she met and
fell in love with a young quarryman
named Ernest Robishaw. Prepara
tions for their marriage had proceeded
to such an extent that the intentions
had been filed with the city clerk,
when an interruption came.
t The antlior of tlie interruption was
Miss Clara M. Farwell, reioordiug
secretary of the Maine W. C. T. IJ.,
and a;^trustee of the Hallqwell Indus
trial sohoivl. Miss Farwell claims
tliat Eva has been her special oliarge,
and sbe is satisfied' that the young
woman’s welfare will be better served
under tlie protection of the school
than by her marriage. Miss Farwell
moved swiftly iu the matter and Dep
uty Slieriff Thomas was sent by Miss
Farwell’s directions to compel Eva’s
return to Hallowell.
The girl was stopping at her grand
father’s home on Carroll lane aud her
grief over the officer’s appearance and
the news he brought knew no bounds.
She begged piteously that slie might
remain and the marriage go on. Leav
ing a message ior her lover, the girl
went to the station with fa/|:eriug
steps and is again at the home she
had hoped to leave forever. The
grandparents and. friends are inclined
to resent the interrupted marriage
and Robishaw’s anger is great.
Vnlacky Day SnperstUloiiB.

In Grafton's manual of his chron
icles, 16G5, the unlucky days, according,
to the opiuious of the astronomers, are
named as fellows:. Jan. 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 15,
17 and 20 a:e unlucky; Feb. 20, 27 and
28 unlucky, 8, 10 and 17 very unlucky:
March 10, 17 and ‘20 very unlucky;
April 7, 8, 10 and 20 unluckp; May 3and 0 unlucky, 7, 15 and 20 very un
lucky; June 10'and 22 unlucky, 4 and
8 very unlucky; Aug. 29 and 30 un
lucky, 19 and 20 very unlucky; Sept. 3,.
4, 21 and 23 unlucky, 0 nnd 7 very un
lucky; Oct. 4, 10 and 24 unlucky, 6 very
unlucky; Nov. 5, 0, 29 and 30 unlucky,
15 and 20 very unlucky; Dec. 15 and 22:
unlucky, 0, 7 and 9 very unlucky.
Vnappreeiativ*.

“You find spring water a very great
tdvantage In dairying, I presume?”
“Oh, I don’t know,” said the mllkkian. “The average person buying milk
doesn’t know the difference between
spring water and any other kind.”—
Detroit Journal.
A. Good Uaricatn.

Minister (reading wedding service)—
d you, Hans, take this woman for
etter, for worse?
Hans Frankfurter (conscientiously)—
For better, sir! She haf $40; I got net
tings!—Brooklyn Eagle.
Reciprocal Help.

Doctor—Well, my good woman, what
do you want?
Beggar—A quarter, doctor;,give me a
quarter, and I’ll tell everybody that you
helped me.—New York Times.
THE SEARCH STOPS.
The Right Thing Has Been Found. A
Waterville Citizen Shows the Way.
Once more we are indebted to s
Waterville citizen for a public state
ment that throws more light on a sub
ject of evr increasing interest. People
have been deceived by false misrepre
sentations from time immemorial. No
wonder they are skeptical of all claims
endorsed by strangers, residing in far
distant parts of the Union. It is no
longer necessary to accept such en
dorsements, for local citizens are giv
ing their testimony^ and ’tis an easy
matter for any reader to Investigate
the correctness of such evidence as the
following:
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me.,
who has charge of the wood working
machinery in the Maine Central R. R.
shops, says: “I kept my back covered
with plasters and still it ached so that
I could hardly keep upon my feet I
had kidney trouble for years with some
urinary Irregularities which were dis
tressing and always more severe when
I took cold. Medicines I decided were
useless in my case as I had used all
kinds until discouraged and I would not
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills if it had
not been for my wife who got a box at
Dorr’s drugstore In Waterville and in
sisted on my taking them. She had
learned of others who had tried them
and claimed they were benefltted.
'When I had finished one box I took all
the plasters off my back for it'did not
trouble me In the least I cannot help
thinking Doan’s Kidney Fills are agood kidney medicine after my experlenee.”
For sale by all dealers; price eo*
cents a box. Foster-Mllbom Co., Buf
falo, N. T.. sole agents for the U. 8.
l^emember the name—Doan’s—andk
ttdnnoothsck
,

Symptoms of Worms
WiMn a otaild’i noM l(eh«a, whan lU appetite it variable
---- iMtlonieAreqnenttWhentheto&Bnela foul, breath bad
he ileepdlitiirbed give It a few dosei of
,

TRUE’S A ELIXIR
ItwlUexpelallwormf. Ifno'wormiuepreeentTriia^
Blxlrcendonolmrm.bataataaaegentletonta. I'
k oane oonatlpetlon, bllionsneaa and ell the stom
ach end boweloompUlnte common In children
L andadnlta, ISom ebottle,etdrosstates,

k

^

DR.I.F.TBUEACO.,«iilwm^

Dnnkoina a Japaneev.

p "J. P. O.” was only an enlistet) inaii
lln Uncle Sam’s navy, but Ills mess
I mates called blui “tbe Swell” because
whenever he went ashore he carried n
suit of civilian’s clothes. At Yoko
hama, in his hue raiment and a white
felt hat. he passed himself off to n
Japanese coal merchant as the pay
master of the fleet and contracted for
several thousand tons of coaU The
price named was $1-1 a ton.
( J'What Is my rake off V” he asked the
dealer, who offered a generous commlsglon. “Make the price sixteen dollars
a ton and have ---- thousand tons
ready for delivery at the earliest pos
sible hour tomorrow morning,” he said.
The merchant opened wine, and
iwhen thoroughly warmed up the sailor
remarked, looking Indolently at his
watch: “By the bye. I’m expected to
wtalt the dub tonight, and it Is prob
able that I may need a little more
money than 1 have In my pocket. Per
haps you had better advance me three
or four thousand dollars on account.”
. Of course he got what he wanted.
Next morning the vessels were surlounded with scores of barges laden
with coal, and It wms all the officers
«onld do to prevent the Japs from un
loading their cargoes. The dealer dar
ed say nothing, for he had entered Into
a conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment, so he pocketed bis loss in si.lence.—New York Press.
,

llie River Jordan.

^

ATvnr From Home.

It 1& becoming the fashion for a wo
man to seek a maternity hospiffil that
her cblldron may be born amid conven
iences Inckim,': at home. The children
are sent away from home to school
They!are married away from home, and
members off' the- family are taken to
hospitals for their flual illness and bur
ied from an undertaker’s p.arlor. It is
becoming a fashion to take everything
from home except the famllj” rows.
They are still sacred to the family
hearth.—Atchison Globe.
Italian BrieOndase In 1848.

One summer evening in the crowded
theater an impatient bouse demanded
the drawing of the curtain preliminary
to the flrst act. When at last it was
upraised. Jl Passatore and his armed
band occupied the stage, with muskets
aimed at tbe affrighted audience. Tbe
chief stated that he should levy a tax
per head, which he then and there col
lected. Tbe gang made off with their
booty unmolested. — Lady Presturch’s
“Essays."
A licaiod In Wnahing.

Pliny the Great could see things IB
front of his nose as well as afar off.
“I notice that .the women rub the wash
ing in cold water,” he wrote one day.
“Let them heat the water, and the al
kali in tbe soap will be freed and take
far better effect.” And only .after that
did women know bow to wash.
Tbe Sponce.

' The Jordan is the “Descender." Dup
ing Its course it falls over 1,200 feet
At no point Is It navigable even by a
small craft to any considerable dis
tance and presents tbe unique spectacle
of a river which has never been navi
gated flowing Into a sea which contains
not one living creature.

The sponge reproduces its kind main
ly by eggs. In each animal are con
tained both the male and the female
elements, and It throws out the ova to
be batched in the water. At first the
young are free swimming, and after
ward they attach themselves to con
venient spots and grow.

MODERN MISERS.

kidney ''trouble," etc., where it the first
place to look for the cause of the dis
ease ? Why,, where else can it be but
the stomach ? The most probable cause
of these forms of "weakness" is defici
ent nutrition resulting from the "weak"
condition of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. And
if these diseases of heart, liver, lungs,
kidneys, etc., begin in the stomach they
must be cured through the stomach.

Men Who Starve ThemBelves
to Accumulate Money.
There is a certain fearfnl fascination
,bout the stories of the misers of the
last. The money they accumulated was
if no more practical value to them than
he trinkets stolen and secreted by some
nagple or jackdaw. They hid it from
he ught and use of men and- in silence
,qd secret gloated over the useless
realth. To gather it they lived on
rusts or offal, grudged clothes to cover
hem and fire to warm them, lived
tarved lives and in not a few cases ffied
if starvation. That was the old-time
oiser. The modem miser resembles
his man of the past in the particular
hat he frequently dies of starvation,
n his eagerness to gather money he

pays small heed to the claims of health.
Hep eats anything, anyhow, any when,
and anywhere. He doesn’t eat crusts
by any means nor spare his purse to fill
his stomach. The mistake he makes is
in thinking that when a man has filled
his stomach, that is the end of the busi
ness .pf feeding. Instead of being the
end of feeding it’s only the beginiiing.
'
■
foo *
’
There is no value
in
food unless
it is
digested, converted into nutrition and
issimilated. These processes depend
apon the healthfulness of the stomach
ind the other organs of digestion and
Butrition. 'When these organs are dieiased they cannot extract the nutrition
from the food received into the stomach
ind the body becomes weak through
lack of nourishment. - One day this
‘weakness” begins to find a special derelopment in some chief organ, heart,
Ever, lungs, kidneys, etc., to which tbe
Man succumbs. The doctor’s certificate
reads "heart disease," "kidney disease,”
is the case may be.
But the real reading .of the certificate
ihould be:
STARVED TO DEATH.

The truth of this statement isi apparsnt. , The body is sustained by food
ligested and assimilated. But the body
is made up of its parts and organs, and
when the stomach is " weak,” digestion
Imperfect, and the nutrition extracted
from food inadequate to the needs of the
body, the result is shared by every part
and organ of the ^ody. For this reason
no man is stronger than his stomach,
and no organ sustained by tbe stomach
can be stronger than stomach.
Therefore when we hear of " weak ”
itomach we are pretty sure we are going
to hear in time of "weak " heart," weak"
lungs, "weak ” kidneys, or weakness of
aome other organ of ue body dependent
on the stomacn and its associatea organs
of digestion and nutrition,
'
Now these things being true when a
■nan has heart " trouble,” uvtr " trouble,”

IT’S AN aVEfey DAY AYVAIR

to receive letters reporting the cure of
diseased kidneys, weak heart, torpid
liver, or lung "trouble ” through the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery.
But one may say, "'Golden Medical
Discoveiv ’ is a memcine for the stom
ach and blood, in particular."
Exactly so. And that is why it cures
diseases remote from the stomach but
which have their origin in disease of tbe
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of the stomach and
digestive and nutritive
systems. The food taken
into the tiody is then con
verted into nutrition
which is supplied to
heart, lungs, kidneys, and
other organs which are
made strong by nutrition.
Disease is thrown off.
New strength comes to
every tissue and fiber of
the body.
" I suffered for four
years with pain in my
stomach so that at times
I couldn’t work nor eat,’'
writes Mr.'Frank Smith, of
Granite,Chaffee Co.,Colo.
" I wrote to you about my
sickness and was told to
use your medicine, which
I did with good- results.
I only used four bottles
of your ‘Golden Medical
Discovery,’ and must say
that■ I am entirely cure
cured,
and feel like a new man,
and I can highly recom
mend your medicine to
any sufferer.”
"I was troubled with
malarial fever' of about three years’
standing and was under doctors’ care
for quite a time,” writes Mr. J. F. Kidd,
of Parmleysville, Wayue County, Ky.
"They had almost given me up, and my
suffering was very'great. My pulse was
weak, breath short and I had severe pains
in back, head and legs. Had palpitation
of heart, and from June ist, 1895, to
May ist, 1898, I was not able to do a
day’s work. I purchased five bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
and before I had finished taking the first
two bottles I was very much better of
my disease of three years’ standing. I
continued takiuij^fae medicine, and by
the time the fifth bottle was gone I was
a well man. I - can cheerfully recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery to any similar sufferer.”
"In 1898, one of my daughters W'as
suffering on account of a severe cough,
hectic fever, wasting of flesh and other
symptoms of diseased lungs,” writes Rev.
Joseph H. Fespenuan, of Barium Springs,
Iredell Co., N. C. " I pramptly gave her
Dr. K. V. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, with gratifying success, and .she
now enjoys excellent health. This ex
perience caused me to recommend Dr,
Pierce’s medicines to my neighbors, who,
without exception, used them with fa
vorable results. Tliis being true, I here
by heartily endorse your medicines."

PIAIN AND WHOLESOME AND WITH
OUT ANY FRILIA

HUGH niiRLmcrnnC'

The Meals Are Formldab)* ACoIrSf
and Salmon Is Alwnys Served.
Onests Are Bxpeoted to Mat BoortII7 and to 'Wnlt on Themselves.

At intervals of eight or ten miles
Along the public highway, usually in
iconqection with the skyds stations, are
Tnns where the traveler will Invariably
find the comforts if not the luxuries
of life—plenty of food and shelter, bed
and board. There Is no upholstered
furniture or velvet carpets or eggshell
china, but always neat lace curtains at
every 'window, sometimes in 'the win
dows of tbe stables.
A luxurious American will have to
deny himself much that he is accus
tomed to at home and will encounter
experiences and customs that are ne^
and novel to him. But if be Is reason
able in his requirements and behaves
himself like a gentleman be will al
ways meet with a hospitable although
a homely welcome. The Norwegian ho
tel keepers measure our appetites by
their own and give you so much to eat,
particularly at the noon dinner, that
you are stupid and sleepy all tbe rest
of the day and snooze in your carriage
when you ought to be admiring the
scenery.
There is no style abonf the hotels,
and the service Is poor. The household
work is all done by the landlord and
his wife and daughters. There are no
electric bells, and If you want any
thing yon usually have to hunt for It
and help yourself. It Is tbe custom of
the country for the travelers to make
themselves at home, and you are some
times compelled to look after your own
luggage or it Is liable to be left. But
you will recover it again after a 'time.
The people are honest, considerate and
unselfish, but unpretentious in their
hospitality. There are no locks on their
doors, for none Is needed. Burglars
and thieves are absolutely unknown.
The bedrooms are barren of orna
ments and easy chairs that we are ac
customed to at home.' There are no
carpets and no -rugs on the floor. All
tbe appurtenances are plain and sub
stantial, without any effort at show
and very little Idea of convenience.
The beds are good, but usually tbe only
cover Is a comfortable seven or eight
inches thick and as heavy and un
wieldy as a feather bed. You can’t
tuck it In at the bottom or at the sides,
and It is always sliding off to the floor,
it Is too much covering for an ordinary
sleeper, and when the nights are warm,
as they often are, you are compelled to
choose between a chill and suffocation.
- The pillows are another nuisance.
There are usually a bolster of feathers
about tbe size of a barrel and a little
bit of a 4 by 9 pillow an inch or two
thick, with pretty trimmings upon It.
The big pillow Is too big, and the lit
tle one is two small, and you solve tbe
dilemma by rolling up your overcoat
into a ball and using that instead.
There Is plenty of fresh, heavy, home
made Iluan—large, square towels that
have been woven under the same roof
during the long winter days.
The breakfast is abundant and often
terrifying. You are at flrst confronted
with five or six different kinds of
cheese, an equal variety of cold meats,
tinned fish, smoked herring and Salom
on, cold boiled ham, three or four kinds
of cold sausage, strips of dried rein
deer meat and half a dozen different
Jams and preserved fruits. You are
expected to partake freely of that sort
of provender and usually do so until
you learn by experience that dried fish,
boiled eggs, veal cutlets and other hot
food will soon follow If you are pa
tient. Tbe coffee is usually good, and
there is always an abundance of rich,
thick cream. There Is no warm bread,
but five or six kinds of cold bread bak
ed from wheat, rye and oat flour, be
sides the national “flatbrod,” which no
Norwegian table Is ever without.
The dinner-is a formidable affair aft
er tbe fashion of the ordinary Eu
ropean table d’hote, with soup, fish,
roast, salad, preserves and pudding,
while for supper you get the same as
sortment of cheese, cold meats,^ fish,
sausage and preserves that you have
had for breakfast and two or three hot
dishes. Fish is tbe staff of life and
salmon the mainstay. It Is served In
some form at every meal, fried at
breakfast and supper and boiled for
dinner, with strips of cold smoked
salmon of a deep rich color on the side
at all meals.
The lakes and rivers are well stocked
with salmon trout, which are caught
lu nets and kept olive in tanks until
they are needed. You enjoy them the
first five or six meals, but after you
have had them seventeen or eighteen
times In succession they begin to lose
their relish. Beer is the ordinary bev
erage. Everybody drinks it. Claret
and Rhine wine can bo had at the lar
ger hotels, but never any whisky,
brandy or other strong liquors. Local
option prevails throughout Norway,
and lu the country districts tbe sale of
spirituous liquors is forbidden.—W. E.
Curtis in Chicago Record-Herald.
Halt and Half.

“Have you suffered much from tooth
ache i?” a.sUed the dentist.
“A little,” answered the young wom
an In the chair, ‘'hut not much. My
teeth, I suspect, are like mamma's. She
SIMPLY GRAND.
"Your book, the ‘People’s Common has never liad anything done to hers,
Sense' Medical Adviser,’ is all that one and she hasn’t an unsound tooth in her
could wish,” writes Mrs. S. J. Simpson, head.”
of 151 South Fourth Street, San Jose,
“How are your father’s teeth?”
California, "and more.than could be ex
“Poor papa! Hla are all gone. They
pected in one volume.- It is simply never were anything but mere shells.”
grand, and should be in every home.”
“Well,” said the dentist, breaking it
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medit^
Adviser, 1008 large pages, is sent free, to her as gently as he could, “It’s very
on receipt of stamps, to pay expense of evident that you Inherit your upper
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamp* Jaw from your mother and your lower
for tbe book in cloth-binding, or ax Jaw from your father,”—Chicago Trlb*
stamp* for it in paper-covers. Address nn*.
DC. R. V. Plerde, Bi&alo, N. Y.
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Leon Czolgosz Went
to His Doom.
Was Unrepentant and Re
jected ’Spiriinal Advice.
Brother and Brother-In-Law Begged
to Witness the Execution.
Anburn, X. Y., Oc. 20—Leon F. Czol
gosz Ims ninde reparation wltli his life
to the law for the murder of President
McKinley' and he went to the electric
c-hnlr to be killed unshriven and un
repentant.
Czolgosz ^^■a8 drt'ssed in a very simple
manner for- the exoc-utlou, -ji i)air of
black trousers, a loose gray sliirl, and a
pair of gray socks completing tlie outlit. He wore no nndergarnients and no
shoes. The left leg of the trousers was
slit at the bottom to permit the fret* adjustniCut of l ie 1-leclrode, and the shirt
was open at llA* neck so tlie doctors
could take tae heart count witli the
stethoscope, if any paliiiiation occurred
after thecur vijl. had passed ihrough ihe
body.
He suffered a slight nervous attack
late yesterday but remained sullen and
Etoical up to the time the prison clo-sed.
He refused to heed the words of the
priests who came to urge spiritual prep
aration for death and declined either
to re-embrace Uoinan Catholicism or
renounce anarchy. He showed no
strength of love for kin, nor did lie turn
to any of those higher considerations
‘Which ordinarily claim the thoughts of
men occupying his position. He may
have suffered untold torture, but out
wardly he seemed sullen and indifferent.

CZOLGOSZ.

The state is not to surrender iiossi sBiou of his body and liy simdowu it will
have hocii secretly Iniried in ground
controlled by tlie ollieials of the Anburn
prison.
'Waldeck Czolgosz. brotlier of the imirderer, foreseeing eiuiless diltieiiltie.s and
possibly angry dcinonstralions in an at
tempt to givetlic body ordinary Imrial,
heeded Ihi* advice of Superintendent of
Prisons Collins and 'Warden Mead, and
formally relimpilshed all claim to it.
He merely stipnlaled that at tin* close
of the autoii.sy the body should be
buried intact.
All chance of an unhappy sequel to
the execution, eltlier iu displays of popu
lar contempt or llie exlilhitloil of
ghastly relies, is therefore Mually
estopped. I’he plan of l)m-uing his
llothiug and papers tvas carried out imledlately after theexpcuilon.
Czolgosz liold liis last two inlorvlews
last niglit, tile first with .Sui)i riutendent
Pollins and the .second witli Ids hrollier
gild brother-in-law. Itolh of the Interylews were brief and the interviewers
did most of the talking nntil Ihe ques
tion of religion was mentioned, when
Czolgosz awoke from his seeming calm
and violently denounced llieelnireli and
the clergy and nindi* ids I’eliilives prom
ise tliat there slioul<l he no .services for
him living or di-ad.
Prior to the inlervletvs, l.-ite In the
evening, Czolgosz reliielanlly I’ceelvi-d
Fathers Fudzinski and Hickey. This
was late in tlie afternoon and oeenrred
nfteV lie had once liefore refnsi'd to
luoel'lliem. Wlieii fliey reaelud the
prison Riiperiideiulent Collins conveyed
llteir request for an intervii'w to tlie
prl.soner. t.'zolgosz sent baei; word that
he did not ( i..- to .^e, them, lint lii-.priests .asked|t..i b,- allowi d to go t ■ h ni
de.spite ids t'i fu.sal.
Siiperiiitenocnt I'ollins t’bn.o nted aiu;
por.sonally esonrfed (Iiom to tlie e. li,
O’lie iiiiesls r nmiiied willi Czolgosz for
three (inarter i of an lioiir iiiiil i ario stly
pleaded with tin* iirisoner to n-peht
nud I'l'ny for I Ivine forglveiu-ss. Herejeeli'd all the'r i.dvaiieos, however, and
they rogretfi I'y withdrew. 'I'liey told
the prisoiior they would liold tlieiiiEelves roady to .■•iiswer a call from idin
at any hour of tlie niglil.
It was 7 o’el lek wlien iSuperlmendenl
Cplllns went nto tlie dentli liousoand
tried to get the prisoner to talk to him.
'Although he remained .in tlie eell .some
Jme he was aiipareiitly not sneeessful
In getting anything
material from
him.
At 8 o’clock the brother and lirolherlu-law arrived and Superintendent
Collins took them down to the con
demned man's cell. There was no
-demonstration when ♦hey met. Czol

gosz stepped (o the front of his
cage and said: “Hello.”
The brother .veutufed the remarif:
"1 wish you would tell us, I.,eon, wh6
got you Into this scrape?”
The assassin answered th a slO'W,
hesitating manner: “No one; nobody'bad anything to do with it but me.”
'■'Tliat is not how you were brought
up” said his hrollier, “and you ought to
tell us everyllilng now.”
”1 haven’t got anything to tell” be
answered In a surly manner.'
“Ho you want to see the priests
•gain?” asked Ills brotlier. And tlieasAa.ssln answered with more vebefiieuce
than be bad previously sliown; “No,
daiiiii them, don’t send them herengaiu;
I don’t want them.”
The hrother-ln-law interjected here,'
“That's right, Leon.” The brother
looked rather distufhed by the answer.
Then sle|iping up close to the bars the
eoiKh'iiiiied man said; “And don’t you
have au.v praylitfe over me when I’m
dead. I don’t want It. I don’t want
any of their damned religion.” ■
There was a painful pause of afeiv,
minutes and then the relatives resumed.''
casual conversation with him, to which
he replied in moiiosyllahles until the
hrother-ln-law suggc’sted, much to
Superintondent Collins’ surprise, that he
and the brother be perniltted to witness
tbe exeentlon. Before Superintendent
Colliiw could- tcply Loon Czolgosz said:

AUBURN PRISON.

“Yes, Mr. Su'ierlntendent, lek them
sec me killed.”
Superintendent Collins told the trio in
emphatic terms that no such thing could
be ullg|v'ed and ordered them to say
good-bye. Czolgosz walked to the back
of bis cell, sat down on the edge of his
cot and did not answer the last fare
well.
When the relatives had arrived at the
•warden’s office they again renewed
their request to see the eifecutlon, to
which Mr. ColHns replied: “Emphat
ically no. Czolgosz will be killed at 7
o’clock tomorrow and if you apply to the
warden in the afternoon you may be
able to see the bbd.v.” The two men
were then let out of the prison.
A few minutes after they had left
Superintondent Collins received a tele
phone message from the chief of police
of Cleveland ,‘iuuouuclng that Ihe father
of the eonvit-iod in.au had signed an
ngreenicnt similar to the one signed by
the brotlier here last evening that the
prison authorities should have the dksposal of the bod.v.
The prison was absolutely quiet at 10
o’clock. A little crowd' tliat lind
gatliercA about Hie main ('ulrii'-ce at
dusk (piiekly dispi-rsed without an.v
suggi'stimi from police or gua;-ds. 'I'he
Ruperinteudeiit and warden retired at
to o’clock Avith tlie annouiieemeiit that
nothing would he given out and that
ao one would heperinlttod eillier to enter
or leave the pri.son until this iiioruing.
Before Ihe .superintendent retired the
death watch reported lohi-ii that Czol
gosz was sleeping soundly.
THEY FELL TIIUEE STORIES.
Ncav Bedford, Mass., Oct. 29.—Walter
York and Frederick EdAA-ards fell three
stories in an elevator iu the Spare Dry
Coods company's Imildlng y-ostorday.
Ou Ihe elevator reaching tlie top of tlie
shaft the cable parted. The ear fell to
the cellar, and so great wn.s tin* shock
when it struck tlie floor tliat Y’ork had
hotli legs liroken and Edwards received
a compound fracture of the left leg.
GRIDLER READY TO RESIGN.
Wnshingtoii, Oct. 29.—While Thomas
W. Gridler has not yet forinall.v re
signed his position as third assistant
secretary of slate, there is a perfect
understanding between Secretary Hay
and liiuiHelf on tlu* subject and Mr.
Grldl)*!* will leave 1 lie rtate department
when he has concluded his arrangetueuls with tlie Louisiana Purchase
?xposltion mynagement.

Grand Display of

FALL

DRT MODS.
Gur immense stock of Fall and Winter goods is now
complete and ready for your inspection. Our
assortment is equal toany in the city and as to
prices we. will sell as low or lower than any firm
in Maine.

Ladies’ and
Children’s
Outside Garments.

AN ICE CREAM COMBINE.
Indli.ii.ipolis, Oet. 29.—A eomblnalioii
of all th" lee cream mamifaeiurliig I'slalilisliii; -MIS here is lieiiig i-fft-eted. ll
Is ujider^iood Unit eastern capitalists
111-6 hack of the iiioveinout and tliat tlie
uurchase iirlco will exceed $900.01)0.
ESC.NPED HEATH I’EXALTY.
Y.'aslihigtoii. Oct. 29.—The war deIiart'iioiit Inus lu'eii informed that Plilneas l-'oulz, a soldier eonvicted of murder
iu tile Plillippines and under sentence of
flealli, lias escaiM'd. Eoutz murdered a
Filipino woman. <
THE KAISER’S LATEST.
Berlin, Oct. 20,—The German press is
discussing In lively fashion the follow
ing utterance attributed to Emperor
William: "If uo commercial treaties
are negotiated, I shall smash every
thing to pieces.”

Furs.

$100, 2 00, 2.98, 3.50 and up
to 33,00.

Fur Coats,
We have all Lengths, Styles
and Shades.

Ladies’ Coats,.

Dress Coods. Children’s

We have all the best things
We have bought $2500.00
worth of Scarfs, Muffs and in Plain Goods, Venetians,
Broadcloth, Hop Sacking, Pru
Children’s Sets.
If you want furs of any kind nella and hosts of others.
call and see ours before you
buy. “

Fur Scarfs.

$25, 30, 38 and 40.
We will save money for you
on any kind of fur goods.

27 in., 36 in., 42 in. and 500 pairs of
full length in prices to suit all
pocket books.
Special values at

Blankets
at Lowest Prices

$6.98, 10.00, 12,50, 15.00-

See Great Val
ues at

$5.00, 7.50, and 10.00.

we carry everything both in
staple and fancy weaves.

SILKS*
Great Values in Warranted
Taffeta, all colors, wear guaran
teed, at

75c, pk yd,

This is our second season
Black Taffeta, wear guaran on Children’s Dresses and we
teed at
can show a large assortment
75c., $1,00 and 1.39 per yd, of them.
Peau de Sole at
The prices are very small,
$1 00 and $1,25.
some pretty dresses as low as
The latest for waists.

• 59c. each.

Great Values in

and better ones at 79c., 98c,.

Table Damask $1*25,1 50, up'to 6,00 each,
Gloves. Corsets, and Napkins.
Hosiery. Under*
wear and
50c„ 59c*. 75c., $li00.1,25.
and. 1,50 per yd.
Petticoats
Greatest assortment we have
ever shown. Splendid values
in Bleached Damask at

is equal to any in the city and
prices are right.
Over 600 dozen of

425.

Flannel and
$ilk Waists*

Wc'have Spendid Values in
both Flannel and Silk Waists,
at popular prices,

$1.75, 2,00, 2.50, up to 6.00.

Dresses

In Black
Dress Goods

Our line of Chil- Our stock of
i,'dren’s Long Cloaks
is the finest ever
shown in the city.

MORE NEW BEDFORD MILLS.
NeAV Bedford, Mass., Oct. 29.—Two
noAv fine goods mills and an addilion to
one of tlie plants iilroady ostaliHshed
an* eoiiteiiiplaled iu this city. Tlie ad
dition Avill lie hitlll at tlie Dartiiioulli
mill. OIK* of tlie newest and most sueeessfitl of Hu'cnllon factories liere.

AND

Christmas
Handkerchiefs
now ready for you to look at

Lace and Muslin
Curtains.
50c* to $5,00 per pair,
Very pretty designs.

Napkins to match.

Job Lots-

Don’t wear yourself out sew
ing but come and buy a dfess
as low as the ^oods will cost
you.

10 dozen Children’s Outing
Flannel Night Robes,

25c- eachWhite Dormet Flannel, good
quality, 3 i-4c per ydDamaged Cottons, all widths,
from Lockwood Mill.
25 Sample Pairs of Damask
Portieres at half price, worth
$4.00 to $10.00.

I Selling at $2.00 to $5,00
per pair.

WRRDWEliIi

BROS.,
IMEalne

